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Messrs.
Gordon
Simmons
and L. C. Mann have returned
�l'om New York and Baltimore.
e..

•

few

number of their friends last
1\lessrs. Holbrook and Lee, Friday evening at the home
o!. Brooklet, spent last week Miss Sibyl Williams. Pi-ogressive coversation was played.
end here.
•
•
•
andwiches dainty candies and
Mr, Herman Suddath left punch wer� served.
•
••
I.
during the week for a visit to
Atlanta
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Bowen
•
•
•
returned yesterday from a visit
Mrs. Tom Outland and Miss of several
days at Forsyth with
.Belle Outland have returned their
daughter, Miss Marie, who
£rom Swainsboro.
has' been quite sick. They also
•
•
•
visited Atlanta while away to
Miss Edna Parker, of Jimps,
select merchandise for their
is the guest of her sister, Mrs.
spring business.
Hodges Adams.
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We wish to
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we

have sold

D. Olliff and

FELT LIKE 90, NOW LIKE 21.
Like a weak link in 8 chain, 8
weak
enfeebles
the
whole
organ
Weak kidneys lower vitality.
body.
A. W. Morgan, Angola, La., writes:
HI suffered with pains in the back.
I.' am 43 years old. but I felt like
a
man
of 90.
Since [ took Foley
Kidney Pills I feel like [ did when [
wus 21."
50c and $1.00 sizes. Sold
by Bulloch O"rug Co.
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Washington, Feb. 27.-The
sinking of the steamer Laconia
without warning WaS a clear
violation of international law,
and needs no further investigation, Secretary Lansing declar-

Groceries,

ed this afternoon after a conference with President Wilson.
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avoided speaking of the Laconia case as an overt act such as
the president warned Germany
against, but he did not conceal
\the fact that the administration
looks upon the sinking of the
Laconia as the most serious affront to�Amel'ica since the ruthless subtnarine campaign of the
Germans began.
There is a well defined feeling in administration circles
this afternoon that congress
may act upon the Laconia case
withou
any suggestion from
the president.

Washington, Feb. 27.-'1'he
death of two American women
when the Laconia was submarined near the point where the
Lusitania was sunk has deepIy stirred Washington.
The situation today I'S exPresident
tre��ly serious.
is silent but it is understood that the incident con• firms him in the belief that the
�
les!,slation asked for yesterday
is nl0re than ever imperative.
Though no intimation of .intentions came from the White
House, it is said' to be the opinion of officials that the sinking
of the Laconia was an "overt
act" such as Presdent Wlson
denominated as one that might
bring on war with Germany.
•
Dispatches today from Consui Frost at Queenstown confirmed the deaths of twoAmerican women from exposure.
He states that the Laconia
was not warned of the submarine attack.
Thirteen boats
got away from the ship, one of
which was lost.
The s'teamer
a cargo of
cotton, food
and non-explosive munitions.
.Fifteen American negro sea.men
were
saved.
The total
number of people on board was
�
297, of which 13 are missing,
of whom five were drowned
and eight, including the Hoy
ladies died from exposure:
Th� first torpedo stopped the
,.$hip,when it struck. Lifeboats
• immediately started putting off,
and twenty minutes later a
second tornedo struck.
The
ship sunk irl forly-five minutes
after the· first torpedo struck
her
,..
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Queenstown, Feb. 27.-Ten
Americans were lost when the
Cunard liner Laconia was submarined off Fastnet Sunday
night, reports American Con-
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Substitutes

Wednesday.

antecol v�nnah,
w. H. ELLIS COMPANY

+J'

cost

you the same

CHARl.ES PIGUE
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR

I

Goodwin, of Saspent Tuesday night

With Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Sowell.

AT LAW
Will practice in all the courts
1---------,-----1
I
both State and Federal
BROOKLET BRiEFS
I
Collections a Specialty
I
Farm Loan. made fro,!, 5 to 10 yean
Mrs L H Sewell ' of Metter ,
at low rate of mterest.
....
IS vIsIting relatIves here for a
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Miss Ruby Blackburn is the -Iguest of Mrs. J. M. Pope in
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"SON OF EDWIN GOULD
uOp�n eime���na I���:oi�n��e'
0

KILLED WHILE HUNTING

acttfal Y/'
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I

the fleet as
a.
m�chi'l1:e
vould be senously Impaired If
the units
thus scattered.
,,:ere
The available guns range up
to 6-inch caliber. Most of them
are old models, but have ampie range and po�re.r for the
It 1S 1mportant
work desired.
that the underwater craft be
assailed before she gets. i�to
torpedo range. The maJority
of cases reported show this to
be. 500 yard or less, and the
skill
.of the gunne:s would be
suffiCient to make It dangerous
for a U-boat to show herself at

fighti�g

5,000 yards.

Navy officials

not inclined to discuss the change in the
status of a merchant ship which
might result from placing a
navy crew aboard.
The naval militia, more than
9,000 strong, could not be
'drawn upon for gunners beThe
cause of its militia status.
terms under which the men
could be called out for active
service are limite d b y t h e cqnstitution to suppression of inare

'

.

BAPTISIS TO LAUNCH
CAMPAIGN IN EARNEST
Atlanta, Feb. 26.-The campaign to raise $500,000 among.

-

vivorS of the Laconia state that
after the ship had disappeared
the submarine drew near several of· the lifeboats, and the
commander shouted to them:
"You are only a short dista.nce from the shore patrol.
The British will save you."
With that the boat disappeared.

emtpowere

-

sea-

Please remember that you
get 500 votes with every 25c
purchase of TOOTH PREPARATIONS at Frankling Drug Co.
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were

The Hoys have li'v.ed in
London for the past five years,
but it is believed they retained
their American citizenship.
Cedricl
Another
vl'ctim,
Staats, a British subject, was
buried at sea, also. Two more

_
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Georgia BllPtists to payoff the
Queenstown, Feb. 27-Sur- debts of the three principa I

see our

be excell e d

victims

can
men.

GERMANY PlOlTED WAR
AGAINST UNITED STATES
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that
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COAT SUITS,
OF THE LATEST

STATESBORO, GA., MARCH I, 1917.

CANNOT ARMED
NEUTRALITY IS THREE PINTS WERE LATER·
NEXT STEP TOWARD ACFROM -ACFOUND BY THE POLICE
TUAL CONFLICT.
.,--.,..-SEARCHING SQUAD.
Washington, Feb. 26.-Guns
Washington, feb. 26.-Pres.· Savannah, Feb: 27.-The INVITED JAPAN AND MEXICO TO JOIN HER IN CON.
and mounts sufficient to arm ident Wilson appeared before
CERT OF ACTION-MEXICO TO REGAIN TEXAS
persons who brought a boat
AND
number of congress at 1 o'clock this after- load of liquor up the Savannah
any. reasonable
OTHER BORDER STATES AS REWARD.
American merchant ships are noon and asked for authority river yesterday
morning must
stored at navy yards, it was to place the United States in a have had a sense of
Walhington, D. C., Feb. 28.-The Alsociated Pre .. i. _.
humor, for
stated officially at the Navy state' ot "armed neutrality" to they docked the boat
alongside abled to reveal that Gennany, in planning unre.tricted aubDepartment today after Presi- resist the German submarine the Pierpont Manufacturing marine warfare and
counting ita conlequence .. proposed _
dent Wilson's appearance be- menace.
company of which Mayor W.
News of the sinking of the J. Pierpont is president, and alliance with Mexico and Japan to make war on the United
fore Congress to ask authority
to provide weapons and men liner Laconia with Americans hid the liquor under an old ne- States, if thia country ahould not remain neutral.
aboard was received here as gro shanty until the
should the need arise.
Japan, through Mexican mediation, was to be urged to
afternoon,
Efficient gunners are lacking, the president was on his way when they smuggled it into the abandon her allies and
join in the attack on the United State..
to
address
congress. Although city by the auto route.
however, jm less they are taken
The
for her reward, waa to receive
Mexico,
without
general financial
its
from active ships, which can
details,
grave pos- county police trailed the smugSupport f rom Germany, reconquer Texas, New Mexico
sibilities added emphasis to the glers, and missed them
ill spare them.
but
.nd,
Arizona-Ioat provincea--and ahare in the victorious
Naval officers pointed out President's words.
'-found three pints of
I
peace
Continued invasion of the which they overlooked under terma Germany contemplated.
that men of special skill, trained to the minute would be re- plain rights of neutrals on the the house.
Detaila were left to German Miniater Von Eckhardt ill
The Chatham grand jury in Mexico
quired as gun pointers for anti- high seas, further sacrifices of
City, who, by instructiona aigned by German Mini.ter
-submarine work, since a U- American lives and ships, the its presentments before Judge
Zimmennann at Berlin, January 19, 1917, was
intolerable
blockade
of
AmeriPeter
W.
boat is difficult to hit.
Meldrim
dire.cted to
Often
condemned
can commerce almost as effec- the
a periscope hardly visible at
practice of the police in propoae the alliance with Mexico to Gen. Carranza and .....
more
than a few thousand tual as if the country were at searching autos coming into geat that Mexico leek to bring Japan into the plot.
yards is the gunner's only tar- war-s-have-taken the place of Savannah at night, the police
Theae inatruction. were tran.mitted to Von
Eckhardt
a dreaded "overt act" which
trying to find liquor in these Ithrough Count von
get.
Bernatorff, former German amba.aador
Recent figures show that 250 was expected to shock the machines. This condemnation
h ere, now on hila way home to
wor Id
an d
h ave force d th e came a'ft er th e po I'Ice h e I d
Germany under aafe conduct
ships under American registry
up
President into the next step to a car in which were tw 0 mem- obtained from hia enemiee by the
are engaged in trans-Atlantic
whl'ch h.
country ...
• ain.t
ward
war.
bers of the grand jury. Mayor waa plotting war.
trade, but it is estimated that
President
took
at the
not more than 100 would apply
Germany pictured to Mexico by broad intimation Eqland
I
0
a e
gran
had and the Entente
for guns and take the risk of b e
a� mg
allie. defeated; Germany and her allie. trio
ever s eps are necessary, w IC
any gran
one toJuries ever
crossing the German submarine
h ant an d In wor Id d omlnatron b the
me I u d es th e arming 0 f s h'
s m diIC timg I"iquor 0 ff en dump
y
in.trument of �
IPS,! war d'
e will be no diffizones.. Ther.
the convoying of merchantmen' ers? But it is understood he in- atricted aubmarine warfare.
cu I ty 111 armmg t h
num b
0f
a�
�r
,
b
war vesse I s, or w h ·a t 0 th er 't
s rue t e d Chire f B
A copy 0 f Z'Immennann.
ryan t t 0 "I ay
rnatruction. to Von Eckhardt,
vessels, but supplying trained y
steps are necessary, made it: off" searching any more autos, sent through von
ia in posse •• ion of the Unl·ted
_gun pom t ers f or 100 guns WI'11
Bernatorff,
that
he
wanted'
and
that
the
plain
again
chief
has
followtake just that
many. valua.ble peace, but not at the price of ed instructions. Members of Statea government.
men away from fightmg
The Japaneaee
shIP.s. Arne'
ncan rIves ad'
the following comment:
n
l'lg ht s an d the gr an d'Jury sal'd thOIS pracThere are about
, fice hurt
1,0� l!1en �n
"W'It h regar d to t h e alleged Gennan
the American flag
Savll!l1nah wi.th inthe fleet reserve, but It IS said driving
attempt to induce
the seas.
coming visitors, and also made Japan and Mexico to malee war upon the United State made
I
..
Once before in the infancy I Savannah's own citizens indigcan
public in the preaa thia morning, the Japaneae emba •• y, whl.le
pom ers. or merc an cra
of the Republic, a state of arm- nant.
be obtamed from that source,
lacking information aa to whether auch invitation ever reach.
ed neutrality was proclaimed I
some
ammunition
although
ed Tokio, de�ires to atate most
t
h
k"
d t
I
emphatically that- any invita�
handlers ·and other members of
tion of thia aort would under no circumstancea be
entertained
gun crews might be obtained,
I
war
betwen
and
England
by the Japaneae government, which is in entire accord and
N�vy .0, fficials construe �he France, but it did not
close relationa with the other
P r�sl d en t s I anguage as as k mg
powera, on account of formal
result in war for the United
for authority wide enough to
and our common cauae, and
States.
Whether an armed
Feb. 26-Edwin agreementa
moreover, our good
Brunswck,
include naval convoys, but naneutrality will mean war de-: Gould, Jr., the 23-year old son friendship with the United Statea, which ia t!very day growval experts oppose such a step
pends on whether Germany of Edwin Gould, millionaire ing in aincerity and cordiality."
because it could not insure realizes that the
United States president of the St. Louis and
=============,;=============
ships against submarine attack
ready to protect its neutral I S?uthwest�rn Railroad, was acand because the efficiency of i�
whatever means are
killed

Mrs. Mary Hoy and
Miss Elizabeth Hoy, of Chicago, d'Ie d f rom exposure m an
open life boat and were buried surrection, repelling mvaSlOn
at.l3ea. The other eight Ameri- and enforcing the laws.
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·-TEN
AMERICANS KILLED 'EXPERT
WHEN SUBMARINE SINKS
BE SPARED
LINER.
•
-TIVE SHIPS.
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Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Schollen,
We are also
Miss Effie Nevils, of Register,
to
10
a
line of
Holland, Mich., are the
was the guest of Miss Irene Ar of
REGISTER
NEWS
H.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
K.
of
guests
den a few days.
and will be able to take care of you 1n this
Hulst for several days. Messrs.
•
•
•
Mrs. J. S. Riggs has return
Hulst
and
are
broth
Schollen
Miss Addie Knight, of Dub
ed after a visit to relatives in
line
March 1St.
They have not
lin, was the guest of Mrs. In era-in-law,
I
seen each other before in twen Savannah.
man Foy last week.
Mrs.
Lern
'Mikell
and
IMr.
•
•
•
ty-eight years.
and Mrs. Brooks Aiken were
Miss Jimmie Renfroe, of
Our Mr. Mikell is in New York now
called to Register last week on
our
FIFTH BIRTHDAY
Renfroe, arrived a few days
account
of
the
of
illness
their
She will make her home
ago.
lines of
Wear and
here.
Dorothy Clark celebrated mother, Mrs. D. L. Kennedy.
Our
•
•
Mrs. P. L. Anderson is visit I
•
her fifth birthday Tuesday afMr. M. E. Grimes has re ternoon, having present with ing her mother in Savannah.
lines will be more
than ever and you will make
Mrs. F. P. Register is visit
turned from a visit to"his sister, her Mary Margaret and CaroMrs. A. E. Ogilvie, in Callahan, line Blitch, Lucy Mae and Ha- ing her sister, Mrs. Rebecca'
a mistake if
them before
you do not
Fla.
zel Deal; MalOY Dean, Evelyn Holmes, in Fayetteville, N. C.I
your
•
•
•
DI·. and Mrs. H. H. Olliff
and Blanch Anderson; Helen
and
Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. McMath
J.
C.
Green were
Hall, Sarah and Callie Smith,
tors to Statesboro last week.
left during the week for Ameri- Matella
Keown, Maurine and
Miss Clara Strickland ha rewhere they will spend Vivian
cus,
Donaldson, Frank Ken•
some time.
turned after a visit to her brothGordon Mays.
nedy,
•
•
•
Our motto is
service. courteous attention and
Hazel Deal won the tiny er at Groveland.
Miss Inez .Peak has returnMe srs, Rupert William and
hatchet for pinning hatchet
ed to her home in Cedartown
and upon this we solicit
nearest the right hand of a Henry Howell, of Statesboro,
afrer a visit to her sister, Mrs.
your
'on the were visitors to Register last
George
Washington
�:.ames
wall.
•
business.
'.
B. L. Clark arid daughMiss Mathews, of Sanders;
BIRTHDAY PARTY
ter, Allie Mae, are visiting the
ville, arrived during the week
family of Dr. H. H. Olliff.
totlqak,l her·.home with her sisOn last Saturday Miss Louise
Tho e attending the chatauter, Mrs.
Clark entertained the Saturday qua at Statesboro this week
•
Mr. and Mrs. IlL C. Flanders, afternoon sewing club of which were Mis es Nita Kennedy, Sal
of Adria� were the guests of she is a member, with a valen- lie Daughtry, Effie Granade,
Beatrice
Lee, Messrs.
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Flanders tine party, the occasion being Mrs.
..
her twelfth birthday.
Mem- Homer and Town end War
during the
bers of the club pre ent were nock, John Green, Lee Bran
•
Miss Bonnie Ford, who is Misses Virginia Grimes, Evelyn nen and K. E. Watson and chil
teaching at Millhaven, was a and Elise Kennedy, Josephine dren.
Misses Margie and
Zona
week-end visitor to her sister, Donaldson, Gertrude Anderson
•
and
Louise Clark.
Besides William
have returned after
Mrs. Gordon Mays.
�
•
•
lli�ellienwen���dMe�rs.
Miss Vivian Adams has re- Lehman McCoy, Edwin Done- at Graymont-Summit and
tu�ed to her home at Olney, ho� RoberlQuattlebaum, Ha� te�
after a shrort stay with her ry Aiken, Sarah Hall.
The following program was ���������������������������������������� ..
...
wee k -end with her
urot h er, M r. Ho d ges Adams.
J osep h'me
D ona Id son
parents in very ill at this wrl·tl·ng.
won carne d
out on W as h'mgton s
STILSON NEWS.
We
•
•
•
G uy t on.
the prize, a box of candy, for Birthday:
for her a speedy
,-----________
hope
recovery.
Mrs. L. W. Williams and litMrs.
MISS
C. H. Parrish, Miss Ruth
Eddie Porler is in her
finding the greatest number of
Song, Ame�'ica---:By school.
Mr. C. W. Lee and daughter,
tle daughter, Margret, of Sav- hearts hidden in the room.
Parrish, Mrs. ·Chas. Pigue and place in the school room.
Hatchet Dnll-Slxteen boys Winnie
spent the week-end in MI's. B
annah, are the guests of her Sarah Hall won the bo-oby, a and girls.
of States.. y. C?llins,
The revival meeting is still
Savann�h.
J A McDougald. hand
mollieI',
boro, vIsited 111 Brooklet last in progress here.
painted valentine.
"Boyhood of Wash.• .•
Miss Kate Howell, of BrookNotwithE Watson
Wednesday.
mgton
Mrs. J. P. Williams and
standing the inclement weathI et, spen t 'r ues d ay \yl'th "'
�.'['ISS
-,,'
,.
OSCAR JOHNSON
Miss Mattie Brown, of Stil- er, the attendance has
Manhood of Wash- Mabel
Misses Hattie Taylor and Anne
been
Upchurch.
son, was the guest of Mrs. J. very good and much
mgton -B. Daughtry.
J o h ns t on, II"
�r. B
T 0 u tl an d
DENTIST
good ha:A
r
ISS
FI
N
0f
M.
McElveen last week.
?ssle
eWl!1an,
been done for the
Song, "The Coming Day of
and Mr. J. W. Outland left last
community.
'Brooklet High school, IS absent
Out of Portal two days-at Brook- Peace"-School.
C. R. Pan-ish, C, B. Griner Those who fail to come miss a
week in Mrs. Williams' private
let Wednesday and Thursday.
the measles. We
"The New Year's Eve"
account?f
R. L. Wate.rs and F. W. Hughe� blessing that God offers them.
car for Lanark, Fla.
Play,
(lfeb4t-c)
hope she Will be able to return made a business
-Pupils of seventh grade.
trip to Savan- Revs. McDaniel and Tinsley are
....·.·.·"'.·.·.·.·.·"'.·.·.v.·.v....... ••"'...."'•."'...."'......,;yy...·rI'•••'Y'o...
a power in the work.
nah Tuesday of last week.
"Peace
Acrostic,
'r
Day"- soon...
"'.............
Naomle
Thorne,
Mrs.
J. W.
Eight girls.
is spend- -Miss Lilla
M1�s
Wrig�t
Pelot who has
was highly esteemed and loved
"The
several
Soldier
1I1g
Recitation,
days With Mrs. W. been quite sick is
The Kitchen is a woman's workshop.
improving
Boy"-D. Stanford.
i by all who knew her, was call- W. Waters.
and will soon be at school
to the great beyond
away
"A
e,d
Hazel
Pat-'
Play,
Distinguished
Alderman, of Savan- again.
riot"-Sixth grade.
)"et man)" kitchens do not reflect
�aturclay at the home of nah, is visiting relatives here.
'
Hon. Victor .Tenkins, of Sa"Dates"-Five' her Sister, Mrs. J. C. Brewton,
Recitation,
BOX SUPPER.
of lVit. Vernon.
..
is the guest of J. W.
boys.
vannah,
her Natural Aptitude
I Mr. B. S. Smith
There will be a box supper at
spent Tues- Robertson for a few days.
Essay "His Principles and
the BI'annen and Grooverschool
What
'he Stood fOI·"-A.· clay night ip Savannah.
h ouse on
Saturday night, Mar.
for
Forbes.
I Mrs. L. S. Bragg has returnEUREKA ITEMS
3rd; at 7 :30 o'clock.
All the
Trio, "The Bonnie BlueFlag", ed hort;1e after !In extended visit -------------.
are
la�ies
especially invited to
-Fifth
'at
Millen.
grade.
Good
Miss
Mamie
"Making
Lane, of Blitch, bl'lng boxes. There will be a
Things"
I
"ot
Recitation,
Mrs. L. L. Peel, of Millen, is was the attractive guest of large cake
Geo)'ge
given away to the I
Watson.
I
-:
Washington"-E.
Miss
her
Mr.
J".
L.
Zada
Waters
a few days most
visiting
brother,
RISING SUN
popular young lady presSong. Medley of Southern Bragg.
last week.
ent.
Come and enjoy the eveairs-School·.
\
Miss Pearl Upchurch has reMr. and Mrs. J. L. Clifton ning with us.
Superlative �elr Rising Flour
•
after
visit
J.
a weeks
E. AIKEN, Teacher.
were visiting-in Statesboro last
See OUt· line BOlOS' Suits.
We can' tu.rned home
With relatives at Brooklet.
Combines all the Desirable Q,uali- rI' "aVe you 25'iL The Racket St01'e.
Monclay.
•
Don't forget lhe contest' in ...
-:
Mr. ancl Mrs. Harry Smith
...
Miss Una Clifton, one of the the
I
Auton.:'lbile Campaign at
motored to Statesboro Monday teachers of our school
ties you seek in flour.
$iI'
here is Franklin Drug Co.
afternoon.
::-�
Mi's
Restored To Health By Vinol
Matti.e Brown spe.nt the .•
111
Saweek-end With
.. I
lnd.-"I
am
Il
clerk
In
a
Shelbyville,
It is )'our
.. �
� hotel and was nIl run down, no energy, vannah.
+
..
·
Mr. ancl Mrs. Southwell Up- +
·1ml blood wa. poor and my face covered
WIth pimple..
I got 80 weak I bad to
+
+
church
and
children, of,SpringGuarantee of
up a� awful fight to keep �t w�rk.
+
field
with
Mrs.
I put
Friday
spent·
A.fter to.kmg many other rCmC(liC8 wlth...
+
out boneftt, Vinol hR. re.tored my health Thlsselle Upchurch.
-I•
,
"SAFETY,
nnd .trength."-Roy F. BIRD.
I
It is regretted to report Mr. +
'
For
all run-down, weak, nervouB Aaron McElveen
.:+
quite sick.
We invite the attention of
SAVING
Mrs. J. L. Bragg delightfully
the
ful tonics kilown. Try it on our gua�, entertained the young folks on
ladies of �tatesboro and
vicinity to

going

CODlolid.l.d

.

add

to

\
E.labl!.bed July.
New., E.t b March, 11100.)
1892

�INKINC OFLACONIA CURSTO BE HAD. BUT WILSON ASKS POWER LlOUOR WAS STORED
GUNNERS LACKING TO PROTECT RIGHTS NEAR MAYOR'S PLANT
I� WAS OVERT ACT

""

F.

..

extensively to our large
and complete line of Shoes, Hats, Dry Goods,
Ready-toWear, Mens' Clothing and Millinery.
are

llulJoch Tim •• ,

friends'
Mr

ano StatesBoro

.\

•

week.
Mr. Nevils is a son of
Mr. Jake G. Nevils, of the Bay
di�lrict, and is well known in
this county,
He has been employed with .the street railway
company of Columbia for the
past several years.
'

•

•

__

.-_.,

ANNOUNCEMENT

M.

.

•

.

,�.�������������

ERVIN-NEVILS
Miss Leola Ervin and Mr.
Lawson J. -Nevil. were married

Mikell
pent a in Columbia, S. C., at the home
days during the week at of the bride last Wednesday
�r. W. T. Roach, of Dublin, Register, where she was called morning. The same afternoon
on account of her mother's ill- they arrived in Bulloch for a
spent the week-end here.
•
•
vi it of several day' with relness.
•
Miss Ruby Lee is the guest of
atives, and were visitors to the
The
were
hostess
to
X's
:Miss Margret Moore in Guyton.
quite city during the first part of the

Mrs. L.

__-_-_

Baptist'institutions

of the state
will be launched next Sunday,
March 4 witll three hundred

campai�

workers and thirly
speCial speakers.
A prominent Baptist mml8ter or layman will present the
cause to each Baptist congrega.

tion in the state, after which
there will be a whirlwind campaign among tht: members to'
raise their allotment of the
fund.
Each congreglltion will
be asked to raise II specified
lamount, according to· its mem-

nghts by

cldently
shortly after 7
o'clock Saturday night while
To ask for authority to use hunting coons on Latham hamthe forces of the United States mock, a Gould game preserve
to protect American rights is two miles from Jekyl Island,
not in any sense to ask for a where young Gould and Noyes
declaration of war, nor is it
also of New York,
act of war. It is to prepare the were spending the winter.
United States for what may be
Gould and Reynolds had set
warlike
acts 'by
any other out 4n their {canoes about 4
nation.
I o'clock in the afternoon, .inThe President decided that tending to spend the night
before congress adjourned for hunting coons,..traps for which
the session it was necessary had been set in many parls of
that he be given additional- au- the hammock.
After walking
thority to protect American for some time over the island,
Therehas
it
been
was
said Gould and Reynolds
rffhts.
reported that such a_move would be came
one
of
the
upon
opposed in congress, but he de- traps in which a large coon
cided to take the step regard-, was struggling, held fast by one
less of that.
foot.
Many sporlsmen would
have
shot the animal, but
WAR WITH GERMANY
Gould followed thl! custom of
ALMOST
who kill trapped aniI
mals with a club in order not
Feb.
27.-Con- to injure the hide. He struck
Savannah,
gressman Charles G. Edwards, the coon across the head, using
back from Washington for a his gun as a club.
The first
few days, said there was prac- blow was not sufficient, or was
tically no chance of avoiding avol'ded by the anl'mal's frantl'c
war with Germany and her al- efforls to
escape, and the huntlies.
"The President ardently er struck aga1·n.
desires to keep out of war, if it
The gun was discharged and
can be done,"
he said.
"So a load of bird shot entered the
man's body.
He died
dc!es everyone in
With. whom I have talked, but· almost instantly.
there seems to bl! little or no'
The body will arrive in New
chance of avoiding war with- York today and the
,uneral
out 'backing. down from :1;he will take place there.
which
eminently just position
we have taken.
We may not MANGUM WHIPS TEACHER
take an active parl, but it looks
.'
as if we' soon Will have to take
Swamsboro! Feb. 2S.-:-In a
Tuesday afternoon
measures to protect our ship- 'bvely
Franc Mangum,
ping and throw our resources between
to the side of the Entente al· of the Swamsboro Forest-Blade
aud Prof. C. A. Keith, princi.
lies."
pal of the Swainsboro High
bership and financial
school, the professor received
C. J. Hood, a prominent Bap- the rough end of the bout. Mr.
tist layman of Commerce, is
Mangum was not hUrl.
Prof. Keith attacked the edcharge of the campaign, assisted by a, committee of five from· itor about an editorial that will
the Georgia Baptist convention. appear in ihe Forest-Blade,
The three Baptist institutions criticising the professor for proto be freed from debt with the hibiting school children attendfund raised in the campaign ing moving pictures. A copy of
are Mercer University, of Ma- the editorial was sent the
procon, Bessie Tift College, of For- tessor and when Mr. Mangum
syth, and the Georgia Baptist, declined to agree t9 not publish
of :Atlanta.
it the fight followed.

/.

necessary.

I

I

an/ReynOldS,
I

I

INEVITABLE/natives,

Washington/young

--

.

fi�ht.
E�ltor

means.,

inl

I

I

I:Iospital,

CHURCH AFFILIAT'ION ANCIENT LANDMARK
AT STATE U NI VERSITY REMOVED BY NIGHT

OVER 70 PER CENT OF THE OLD WALNUT TREE GIVES
STUDENTS ARE MEMBERS
WA Y TO THE MARCH OF
OF SOME CHURCH.
PROGRESS
of

examination

An

Consternation

the

reigned in
morning 'w1\en

church affiliations of the stu- Statesboro this
dents of the

gia

reveals

University of Geor- early risers found the old wal
some
interesting nut tree, which stood on the
Of 694

statistics.

cards

corner

ex-

are as

who�

159

courl

showed where

241

are

the

are

house

missing, and -only a
scattering of yellow earth

follows:

There

of

square,

amined, the church preferences

Baptists of been.

its roots had

I

The tree had been removed

members of the

by order of the city council.

church; 229 Methodists, 'lS0
membe'rs; ,106 Presbyterians,
76 members; 37 Episcopalians,
31 members; 19 Disciples, 13
members; IS Jews, 9 members;
16 Catholics; 3 Lutherans; 2
b
1 C
U··
mtantl.ns, 1

To

avoid

unnecessary excitewas done between midnight and
daylight
under supervision of the police
force, and the remains were
carled to the light plant for
use as fuel.
The walnut tree has been a
h ns Ian
gregationallst;
landmark for generatl·ons.
It
ntist no member' and one
S c i e,
stood in the edge of the street
signed himself as a mem b er 0 f and
passl'ng vehl'cles were'
Of the
"Protestant Church."
total number only 22 gave no frequently endangered by its
presence. No' autoist has passinformation. About ten failed ed
through Statesboro without
to answer t h e ques t'Ion as to
realizing its menace. It was
membership and are classed permitted to remain
because of
The
above as non-�e!l1bers.
its supposed history.
It is
In all churchtot!ll membe:8111p
claimed by some to have been
es IS 490 whIch IS 70 6%
I' of the
planted
Hernando
by
DeSoto
.studen� .. The membe:on his mo\i-rch from
to�al m
Florida ta.
ChnstJan churches IS
ship
Others
claim
Mississipp'i.
that
69.470 of the student body.
it was planted as 8 land comer
.

mem1 erC;

.

ment, the work

t?n-

,

.

.

by one Primrose who formerIy claimed large1tracts of land
under a grant 'from the king
Stillmore, Ga., feb. 2S.-A of
England, the title to much of
report was received here today which 'is still in
dispute.
of the accidental killing of LuWhatever its history the
cian Youngblood near Soperlon tree is
now out of the way and
tHis morning about 7 o'clock. its
going gives general �atiscould be learned about
Killed While

Felling Trees

Nothing

"

faction.

the

accident beyond the fact
that he was fl'lling some pirie
Mrs. Fun.ton Get. Pe.... ioa
trees and that a limb rebounded, killing him instantly. Mr..
Youngblood came of one o! the granting a pen.slOn of .100 a
best knqwn and most promment mo�th to the WIdow
of. the Il\te
families in Emanuel county, he MaJor General FrederIck Fup.-.
having moved to Montgomery ston, was passed toda)l by th"
senate.
county a �w o;laYR all2=>
.
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I
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GO ON RECORD AS OPPOS· WILL BE
FIVE DAYS, BEGINNING
ING LARGER NUMBER OF
MONDA Y, MARCH 19.
PUBLIC ROADS,
HELD

�,_
:

.

y�u

ask

you to

Bank

to

spend

keep,

OF THE GENUINE NORTH

±

+

CAROLINA

PEANUTS.

SPECIAL PRICES IN SACK

it at-

Georgia-Bulloch County:
To the People of Bulloch Co.:
We, the county commisioners of said county, having in
charge the public roads of the
county, desire to make to you
a statement and an appeal.
In the first place, our county
already has more mileage of
public road than almost any

of Statesboro,

.

,Sat·

those who attended
at Arcola Sunday night
Misses Lora Edge, Essie

sing

McElveen, Messrs. Wickliff
Geiger, Russell McElveen, John
Edge', Ezekiel Proctor and T
Reynolds.
Mr. J. W. Upchurch, mother

.

,

..

r,..

;..

..

In the consolidation of

Mercantile

Company,

we

•

1

�,,,,,,

have

with

the

acquir:ed all

'.

I

\

,

,

time,

or

close

you

will

the note

we can renew

,M�: Janie

spendmg

some

account

by

or

We

note.

acceptable

an

office at once,

_

write

by

us

trust
return

mail, and

call

at

our

save

us

the

trouble of taking further action.

_

We wish to say that we
before

better

are

to serve our customers

and

prepared

friends,

customers of the Statesboro Mercantile

accounts

as

than

ever

well as those

-

to handle

with

a

large

prospective

are

credit 'business, and will be
customers

regarding

a

in

glad

charge

to

.

,.

-

,

,

RETURN OF TROOPS
TO, STATE IS DELAYED

,

.

besld�s

r

-,

�

j<,Jj�. .�RO;OKS SlM,MQNS
t
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.
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INSTITUTE NEWS

,

busy at work
preliminary contest in ready-writing
will be on Friday of this week.
We are about to complete.,the
preliminary trial in spelling

•

Contestants

on

..
•

,

•

-\�-y"'o"u.:V�\\-t

,

���.

t,

PERFECT

CONFIDENCE

are

The

parts,

library and laboratory
committees are deci'iiing how
best to spend ,the money for
books and laboratory equipment.
We purpose that our
school shall be among the best
accredited schools of the state.
The second school term has
com�o a close, and reports
have oeen given out. ,Following is a list of those who are on
First Grade (Section A)Sara Cross, Alice Katherine Lanier, Ila May Strickland, Dorothy Parrish, Matthew Dick,
Carlton Futrelle.

.

't�S''"\''�O"

their

too.
The

.

�

account.

.

j,!

COMPANY I

'I

•

.

the honor roll:
Smith, Marguerite Turner.
6th grade-Josie Allen, Ger
First grade (sec. B.)-James
Floyd Coleman, Dekle Goff, trude Anderson, Clayton Boyd;
Louise Clarke, Nellie Cobb, In
Montgomery Preston.
Second grade-s-Willie Myr man Fletcher, Virginia Grimes,
tie Anderson, Robert Benson, Bernard McDougald, Nathalie
Bedford Blitch, Myrtis Bowen, Williams.
7th grade-Manona Alder
Lucy May Deal, Hel1ry Ellis,
Ed na Iler, Clarence Johnston, man, Lottie Aiken, Mae Allen,
Leroy Mixon, Alfred Montsal- Nellie Ruth Brannen, Sallie
vatge, Evelyn Rogers, Albert Riggs, Leona Rustin, Willie
Smith, Everitt Williams, Wil Rigdon.
Tenth grade-Elizabeth Wil
burn Woodcock.
3rd gTade (sec. A.)-Evelyn liams, Lena Belle Brannen, An
Clarke, Felton Mikell, Helen nie Mae Strickland, Janice
Pan'ish, p'rince Preston, Stella SingletOJ1.

•

.

--

,

.

.

•

.

.

�blY b� must�red

WHERE Do You PlANT Y�UR DOll�RS1

I

S',·nee 1848

t
:j:
++

* HANLINE BROS. Baltimore, Md.,
t Guaranteed

right:l:

..

Have Stood The Test

,

of�Time.

•

C�

tele-I

,

,

I

I

,
'

L.

H.GOO[j)\NIN

I.

I".,

·...,('1',

I'

,

local

sanitarium

Monday

was at Friendship church THERE is no doubt about a
cemetery Tuesday afternoon at man's health being his most

rial

'

•

,

I�

this week.
Mr. R. H. Warnock made a
business trip to Savannah Tues-

THE

UNIVERSAL

,

CAR

I

�

�

320,817

,'_
-.,

"

day.
Mrs. Cornelia

,

Have been built and actually
August 1st, 1916.
,

..

delivered

to retail buyers since

These figures-320,817-represent Ule actual number of
cars manufactured by us since August 1st, 1916, and deliv
ered by our agents to retail buyers.
The unusual fall and winter demand for· Ford C1Irs makes it
to
necessary for us to confine the distribution of cal's only
those agents who have orders for Immediata delivery to
retail customers, rather than to permit any age"t to stock
cat's in anticipation' of later spring sales.
'

,

I�Uing this' notice to intending buyers tnat tliey
disappointment in
protect themselves against delay' or
to pur·
secunng...¥ord cars. If, therefore, you! are planning
order andl
We 'aN

chase a I."ord
take delivery

car

advise you to

we

place

your

Immediate orders will have prompt attention.
at this time may ca'use ;vou to wait several
Enter your order today for Immediate delivery
months.
with our authorized Ford' agent listed below and don't be
I
disappointed later on.

Delay in buying

FORD

MOTOR COMPANY.

Prices: 'Rumibout $345, Touring Car $360, Coupelet $505,
Town Car $595, Sedan $645, f. o. b. Detroit

S. W. tEWIS

of 30 cents

and enforces a strict sanitaey
code in his home, there is no
reason why he shouldn't feel
like a two-year-old.
Let thia
drug store assist you.

BRANNEN'S PHARMACY
(Sueceuor to Linl,. Dru. Store)
PHONE NO. 37.

Open Sunday&.

.

Get .ome Velvet B.an M.al '01'
fertilizer. We can furnlah It to
either eeeh or lood not...
E. A.

your

h��.�

,(Imu�

·Efficiency makes prosperity.

spent

last

Sunday

-

.

THINK OF

were

served.

,

c

SCHOOL TEACHER-;--r;';
wardS Ofr

Nervous Break Down

Alburtis, Pa._uI ..m a 'teacher In p'e
very ner
publlo ochoolB, and 1 'II'?t Into1 acould
not
run·down condition.
VOUB
was
tired
and had no appetite. 1
all the time. My Bloter ""ked me to try
Vlnol 1 did so, aad within a Week my
sleep all
appetite improved and I could
strong.!'
night and now I ieel well aadPa.
-Ro .... M. KELLEa, Alburti8,
We guarantee Vinol, which contains'
beef and cod Ii,'cr peptoneB, Iron ILDd
and glycero
mangan... peptonateo,
for run,down couditlon ..

Bleep

�ho.p4ate8

W. H. ELLIS COMPAN1!'

IT-47rol

OTHER ADVANCES ARECOLORINGS
SUGAR
GASOLINE
TIRES
EXTRACTS

,.

nuts

Waste, makes poverty.

The h�crease in one a�ticle (the crown on the Coca
Cola bottle) that we use in the Inanufactuae of our bot
tled products, has increased in price fro In its lowest
price to its present price on the quantlt" we have con
tracted for this "ear $900'

in

Brooklet.
Miss Emma Slater was host
ess of the X. Y. Z's last Satur
Candies a:nd
day afternoon.

for bottles---

Wastefullnethods are brought on b" carelessnes and
and inft'erence.
Rising cost e.�d scarcU" of bottles
Corces us on a deposit s;ysteln.

Little Alice Catharine Lanier
and Lannie Simmons, of States

boro,

a case

ANSWER=ElIMINATION Of WASTE'
RESULT=EffICIENCY

Mrs. C. B. Griner.

--

now.

Martin, of Sav

annah, is spending several
days with Mrs. Deriso, of this
place.
Miss Fronie Rustin, of Por
tal, spent last week-end with

may
•

valued possession.
If a man
takes propel' care of himself,
keeps the medicine chest stock
ed up with the proper remedies

'

Bland.
Mrs. E. W. Watkins has re
5th grade (se. B.)-Leodel turned to her home in Ellijay
Coleman. Benton Preston, Alice after spending the winter with
Dr. and Mrs. E. C. Watkins.

,

'

II'''·,

r'1flrst National Bahk
.

a

I

•

1+* Pure Lead and Zinc Paints
1'1-

'11

Bottling
Company.
charges deposit

Thompson.
3rd grade (sec. B.)-W. L.
BROOKLET BRIEFS
Hall, Dwight Gulledge.
4th grade (sec. A.)-Sal\y
Mr. J'ames Alderman, of
Bird, Harry Johnson, Frank
Martin, Louise Parrish.
Savannah, visited .friends and
4th grade (sec. B.)-Arleen relatives. in Brooklet last week.

veen

�I

•

•

;

4.

I����������

Mr. R. S. Morga�, of Macon,
spent last Sunday in Brooklet.
Mrs. Z. Browne of Stilson, is
the guest of Mrs. J. M. McEl

f���se;�:iin�ivS�f�u�tB�l:;,sCh �,�;

f;��;;i:n!o\di��: C;:::'e�s i�f \��� '�t���dboD���'�YKi�'�yShp�ils t��d ���

••

,

.

teB�S�re's

I

������������������������������������=�lliepla��hooora�on�in

.

'

!

.

,,'

"f1. (�'1',

2 o'clock.
Deceased is survived by her
One of. the most enjoyable husband and four small chil
occasions of the season was the dren. She was 44 years of age
birthday dinner given in honor and was a Miss Kingery before
of Mr. J. L. Hutchinson at his her
marriage.
----4_home in Hubert on Feb. 24.
Mr. Hutchinson's spacious
BOX SUPPER,
and beautiful home was the
center 'of a happy group of
There will be a box supper
There at the Martin school on Satur
friends and relatives.
were fifty guests and their hap- day night at 7 O'clock, March
py voices mingled in pleasant 3, for the purpose of raising
funds to improve the school.
discussions of the past.
The dining table was beauti- Everybody is cordially invited
ful with decorations of green to attend.
and yellow. A large cake held
EMILY THOLME,
Tu��

��,' ·�:j,i

.

.,

t

F.

BIRTHD,A Y DINNER.

talk

-

.

John

with Mr. J. E. Brannen.

'

position

.

.

.

to

•

Brannen, of night, shortly following an op
Statesboro, spent Tuesday night eration for a tumor. The bu

.

-

.

the

Mr.

.

J. E.BOWEN,
Jeweler

h

time at Grim

noon.

.

,

C.

....................I+t++++I+II+f......++f'+Il+f++++I+I......�..
Dr. and Mrs. J, M. McEI,v en
and children, of Brooklet, spent �"""''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''!!!!!!!!'''''''!!!!!!!!'"T''''''''!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!'''''''!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!'''''''!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Jack lovely, design. were 62 tiny
candles which cast a radiant
Brown.
Miss lIa Sowell is spending glow over the' scene as the
entered.
some time with. her sister, Mrs. guests
Mr. Hutchinson is one of BulJoe Fletcher,of Statesboro.
loch's most' prominent men,
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Brannen
socially, financially and politi
and children were guests of
cally, His many friends were
Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Richardson
heartily wishful that he may
Sunday.
spend many more years of useMisses Verna Zetterower and fulness
among them.
Ethel Anderson lind Messrs. J.
B. Zetterower and Lester Mar
MRS. W. W. PROSSER
tin, of Statesboro, visited Miss
Mabel Upchurch Sunday after
Mrs. W. W. Prosser died at

whose

Company

satisfactorily arranged. ,We

are

•

.

.

.1''''

hanell.� •.. !.

bee�)

,

-

..... ic.

.

t,

r,

GrOOMS "'-S

tran.�C?tion i. view.eI fro..

.tandpoint of gooel

,

•

,

'

the' highe.t

W.ia.".,.ourbu.ln ••• wlthth.
_.uranc. that it will b. ..cl.atl,.

.sha;w.;· with h.er mother, M�J!-,
Jack ,Waters, who is sic� w1ith
fjlver.

at this

tor

efftcienc" and .afet".

our C.... 'om.....

.

IIJllen, Sa�urday.

_

'

EveI")'
,th.

little son, Winton, spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. C.
H. Warnock.
Mr. Aaron McElveen spent
Monday in Statesboro.
Mr. J. L. Bragg visited his
daqghter, Mrs. L. E. Bragg, of

f'(

firm

our

of

.

LOTS.

News of Firat District
Agricultural School
L, Grice, Washington,
New Testament Studies-J,
Examinations for the second
J, Taylor, Savannah,
atSunday-school Manual- T, term have been the local
traction of late, but they are'
F, Callaway, Macon,
early finished, Some pretty
New B, Y. p, U,-H, M, Fuother county of its size in the
good records have been made
gate, Waynesboro.
state. Because of the decrease
Confer- and now for the home stretch.
Sermon Building
in the number of convicts, our ence led
Let's make the last term the
byteachers.
road force is smaller than for
W. B. M. U. and Y. W. A. best one.
several
and
our
road Work-Mrs. J. F. Singleton,
years,
We are greatly enjoying the
country.
Guardsmen are glad to see fund
which are also very lim- Statesboro.
sunshine after the rainy weathof
at
the
head
not
do
warrant
This is
Gen. Pershing
the emited,
A HORSE NEVER LOOKS
Miss er of a few days ago.
Auxiliaries
Junior
the southern department, for ployment of hired labor, even
ideal weather for tennis and
Mary Beth Smith, Statesboro.
any better than his harness.
he is understood to have urged if it paid to use it, and it does
the
teachers
basket ball and all
Addresses:
A nd if the harness d'oes not
the war department to relieve not, because they a\:e not preDiscussed and students are making good
Pastoral Duties
fit well, it will spoil the horse's
The first official pared for that kind of work.
so
is
the guard.
Everything
You
temper and appearance.
every night by members of the use of it.
Then, too, with this stu pen- faculty.
suggestion he is said to have
bright and everyone seems to
can get 50 per cent' more work
should
made to the department after dous task before us and with
so
be
good, why
feeling
from a horse if the harness fits
Our Sunday- school Work
arriving at EI Paso was that the e handicaps, we are just (Tuesday)-Geo. W. Andrews, we ever look on the dark side
well and looks well. It improves
the national guard be sent flooded at every meeting with S. S.
feel good is really
To
of
life?
a horse's spirit to weal' our harSecy.
applications for more public
about
home.
if
we
and
go
ness.
Soul Winning (Wednesday) contagious
But while the troops are roads. We do honestly believe -T. F.
our work whistling 01' with a
Macon.
Callaway,
BUGGY & WAGON COMPAN,Y
STATESBORO
awaiting orders to go home the that if we should undertake to
Sermon (Thursday)-H. L. smile for everybody with whom ==========
we come in contact we will, inGeorgia soldiers are wasting no grant and work out all the new Grice.
Mrs. Rowan, Mrs. Bell, Prof.
If you have been accepted, we
time but are making twenty- roads asked for, it would take
Our B. Y. P. U. Work (Fri- deed, be spreading sunshine. B. B.
Earle, of Statesboro, and
can supply you with any num
mile hikes to and from the mesa up every hour of the time of
we
being
try
happy
M.
Suppose
Fugate.
day)-H.
Prof. Purcell, of Metter, acber of jewels, which we gunr�
three times a week and doing the road force, and not leave
for
a while and then we will
the
'World
(MonWinning
one minute to be put on the
companied him.
antee will be accepted by the
brigade deploy work.
E A J ac k son, M"ission- find our work a joy not a burd ay )
our'
Th e'
10 a d s
through
We have
one girl in the world.
Trench and ,skirmi!\h war- old established roads of the
when the sun doesn't
den.
And
'1
B
razu.
ary
are
under
repairs
paved the way to the heart for
fare are fought every d ay b y county, for' years to come.
shine let's all feel like saying campus
f or
C
on serve d
Conquest
'I'hen our appeal I'S, to 'all
Th ey are bel
emg f res hly clayed
many a man, and we can do it
the brigade against imaginary
A r ch C Cree MI's with sincerity "when God sends
('1' ues d ay )
A no th er grea t irnan d 1'0 II]
ee.
for you.
enemies across the miles and fair-minded men who have the sion B oar.
the rain, then rain is my
d
good of the county at heart, to
provemen t t 0 our camp us I'S the
miles of ankle-deep sand.
choice."
n
Ed uca ti10.
rIS tiIan
Ch
(Wed
in our sincere desire to
1
nting 'of trees which will
times
Several
lately the help us
The work of the school is pi ant
W L P'IC k ar d Mer
build anel maintain good roads, nescI ay )
in all its de- a dd muc h t 0 th e b eau ty of our'
troops have been caught in
nicely
progressing
ruversi·t·
eel' U·
'y.
more
petitions for new
sandstorms and have suffered any
The severe cold groun d s.
Men partments.
G 0 d's
Ch a II'
engmg
0
IS
P ro...
f B S B rown, w h'
at by refusing to sign or present
The sand
our grain crops some
considerably.
T.
damaged
Henderson,
(Thursday)-J.
roads for at least the next two
with the Savannah
times is so thick that a soldier
but they are taking root and connected
L
's
s S ecre t ary.
aymen
'h
We, of course, realize
H'Ig'j S c hi'
00, was a VIS itor here ...
cannot see the hand that grips Years.
Preparation and Power (Fri- are starting to grow again.
th a t th e peop I e must h
�ve 0 th er
his rifle.
Drill has been suspended on ac- Saturday and Sunday.
Macon.
the pubhc roads, day)-E. C. Dargan,
IMiss Slaker, our music teachThe Albany Guards came in- road.s
Come. Everybody welcome. count of examinations being in
but
is coaching some of her
I.f w.e ale ever to ha.ve any
to the limelight again last night
progress but we will soon settle er,
roads
worth
while, w.e
the High School
when Private S. E. Hood fired p,!bhc
LITTLE GIRL HAD CROUP
down to the regular routine of students for
Will all have to
RAILROADS CLAIM THEY
some priSome
meet in Waynesboro.
devo�e
on two Mexican smugglers who
mother knows, 'and fears work.
Every
vate
work
to
CAN HANDLE ONLY 6,000 re f ed to halt but would rathour. private. ,roads
Mrs. R.?fI. Raney, R·Y· D. 2,
Prof. F. M. Rowan went to good work is being done by the
us,
and keep them m condition to croup
".
for
the
little
track
team
girl
preparing
MEN PER WEEK.
Stanford, Ky., writes: "My
cold water s 0 f
er
to attend
das. h mto the
Into the public roads and had croup every fey( nights. I began Waynesboro Saturday
School Meet.
Th e t wo were get
d
e.
h
th
e High
t
e R 10 G
to
b
usmess
some
concerning
ran,
to travel about our neighbor- to give her Foley's Honey and-Tar
Camp Cotton, EI Paso, Tex.,
later caught by ra gers an? hoods
School meet.
High
The small tax levied and that night she slept well, never District
Feb. 26.-According to the
REED BILl. MAY
l' to the
turned
regl- for r�ad
coughed any, and the next day hel'
purposes , �s never' cold WIIS gone."
ove.
NOT BECOME LAW
coughs
schedule already fixed by the
Relievl's
t gual dh ouse. L a tel I n the
rvtRWELLS
THI
TO
LISTEN
�en
expected to maintain and build and colds. Contains no opiates. Sold
southern depm;tment for the mght Corporal Dasher, of the.
Co.
Bulloch
all the roads that are necessary by
Drug
Senate and House Conferees
captured a to have.
company,
movement of the troops home sam�
Unable to Agree.
TAXATION.
COUNTY-WIDE
fellow
it will very probably be about !"Iexlcan woman .who wa� trywe
citizens,
So,
again
to cross the .hne aftel hav- ask
Feb. 27.-0pWashington,
the
in
interest
of
our
you,
the middle of April before the !ng
mg waded the river. She gave whole county, to help' us by disWe need county-wide taxaponents of the Reed "bone dry"
Georgia infantry and cavalry
h
of
a
th
e
searc
I IOn
amen d men t
were
pro I 11'b't'
a.s h er excuse.' couraging this deluge of new tion for publicschoolsinBullocJ.\
The
begin their journe� back to Sick mother.
guards road applications, and uphold
jubilant today because of the
With good teachers,
county.
and
her
searched
The rail- thoroughly
senate
and house conferees
their native state.
us in our present intention not
with a good superintendent,
on the postal appropriation bill
to grant any more in the near
roads now claim that it will let her pass on.
Cook Summerlm, of Sanders- future, and we promise you to with good buildings and equipwere
unable to break their
take at least four weeks to
but a member of the Bald- give you our very best endea- ment we are badly handicapdeadlock
over
the
senate
... �...
......
vII.le, BI
1.0."
"e t1a',f\ .. �nu..
No
..
move the first contingent of
h
0
h
as
been
an
d
ues,
amen d ment d'IrectIng t h e postvors
to thoroughly maintain ped in our schools from a lack
w.
... ..; ..
�m
51... _, ..
,I... ...... ue
25,000 troops from the border m the base hospital at Fort and build up the roads we have. of term. Most of the improvemaster general to renew pneu.•
to th,eir home stations.
They �li�s,:su.ff�riI]g w�th spin�1 men,,�
matic mail tube contracts for
i ..
Yours yery'truly,
ments made in the schools realso state that not more than mgltI�, IS Improvmg. HIS co��
'1(\\
s�"Ie
\.tc.
another year.
J. V. BRUNSON,
have been accomplished
cently
6,000 a week can be accommo· pan:y i� still confined to Its
W. J. DENMARK,
We need
U,nless the deadlock is brokI
entertainments.
by
dated.
street'fllnder quarantinE.
en and
W. L. HENDRIX,
he bill finally passed
some definite plan by which to
knew
how
IF
in)lch
good
Dolly
The Georgia battalion offield.
J. C. FINCH,
both houses before the adfinance the schools, and give this medicine did me la!t
?y
night
artillery which preceded the ins. L. MOORE,
.lournment, the Reed arne�dthem a teml in which to do the she'd take it in a
jiffy. Ths stuff
fantry and cavalry to the borCommissioners.
course.
,prescribed
ment. ca�not. become effect.lve
and
accommois
as
obliging
just
der by a month, was one of the
and
It is impossible to do the preStat •• hara People H .... Cood Rea,oD
It. still w.Ill be legal to I.mit.
the
folks
who
sell
as
datl'ng
selected units of the 25,000 in
"A Good, OId·Fa.hioDed Ph,..ie"
For Complete Reline...
port .hquo� ll1to st�tes' .w�lch
scribed work in five months' I told Ma that their
pure
candy
the first conting'ent. The southDo you know howm
Foley Cathratic Tablets, a whole- time. We should have at least
h.nllt.ed
does me as much good as any- perml�.' shipments
em department at San Antonl'o
To find rell'ef from backache',
some phYSI'C
th"roughly cleanse the seven mon th s. 0 ne ft'
t
a Ith
t lIes,
h f or b I dd ll1g
ac
IS eVIou�
9uan
ever took in my life.
I
correct
swe�ten
t.he
To
urinary
ills;
tone
distressing
thing
bowels,
stom'ach,
up
the
statement
that
has made
Its
manufacture
and
room
for
sale.
there
is
dent--that
For indigestion, billiousTo ass its weak kidneys?
the liver.
BRANNEN'S PHARMACY
the movement of troops homeSenate and house conferees
Your neighbors know the wayness, bad breath, bloating, gas, or vast improvement in many of
ward will follow as near as pos(SueceOlor to Lively Drug Store)
Have used Doan's Kidney Pills;
constipation, no remedy is more high- the schools of Bulloch county
absolutely refused to budge
Have proved their worth in many Iy recommended.
Do not gl'ipe nor
�,8ible according to their arrival
PHONE
NO.
37.
from their respective positions'
in the buildings, length of term,
on the border.
Open Sundays.
today.
Statesboro testimony.
surroundings, locatbn, system
�
There was no little disapam s.,
t
"6 W M'
M 1'8. J B B urns, 0
Co.
f wor k an d th e am�un t 0 f
0'.
i
m�)J1ey that keeps them m oper- 10+++++++++++++++++++-1'++'1-++·1-+++++++++++++
TELEPHONE WORKERS
atJOn. The county that depends -I'
T
them
to
results.
recommend
I
f oun d th at t h e h urry-up t es t good
TO BE FIRST CALLED OUT wholly upon the state for its +
others who suffer from kidney trouwhich at first mentioned would ble."
cannot
have
good
funds,
Don't
Price 50c, at all dealers.
not be carried out, but instead
Atlanta, Feb. 26.-A number schools 'They can be at best
·'the troops would be "played simply ask for a kidney remedy-get
Doan's Kidney Pills-the same Ulat of the leading officials and em- only a makeshift.
along.to suit the convenience of Mrs. Burns had. Foster-Milburn Co.,
It is true,. also, that it is ta.kployees of the Southern Bell
the different railroads of the P ro Soo B U ff 11 I 0, N' Y
a I ong t
Ime. f or th e co un t les
Telephone Company will prob- mg
to change their record where
mto serV1ce
they depend wholly upon the
llnmedlately m the event the state.
ForL-y-hne I,are in ,the
United States should become most progressive class, some +
involved in war.
As a meas- others have tax by districts in
ure of preparedness, the great part, as Bulloch does, and some
war council recently organized just depend
upon the money
to co-operate with the depart- 'landed dqwn by the state-an +
ments in Washington has 01'- amount woefully inadequate to +
ganized, in advance, the tele- provide schools of the
In planting you !Ire careful to put the right
phone and telegraph compa- term length and to pay such +
You don't shut your
crops in. the right place.
nies for immediate, service if teachers as good schools, hould
SOLD BY
ey,es and put in any old crop in any old soil soil.
The question arises as
hostilities should grow out of have.
You put your seeds into soil that is best fitted
A. J. Franklin, Statesboro, Ga.
the' present complicated diplo- to whether Bulloch county's
for them.
How are you planting your dollars?
matic rupture with Germany. schools or educational system
There's as much diff\!rence in banks as there is
R. (l}., F. Parish, Brooklet, Ga.
to
is
to
be
The Europ· an war has demonpermitted
improve
in soils.
The Sea Island Bank is the Bank of
a
strated that telephone,
gradually through
long
Farlners Drug Co., Portal, Ga.,
Personal Service.
We study the individual
graph and ",ire less communi- period of years until finally it
needs of our customers-that is your own Reeds:
W. T. Wright, Metter, Ga.
cation are indispensable ad- may be said to be excellent in
Your doJalrs deposited here will thrive.
$1.00
adjuncts of modern military so far as its primary ,public
opens an,account with us.
mane'uverB, and the Southern schools are concerned, or the'
Southern! Representative,
Bell empluyees stand ready to county should tackle it at once'
perform their .full duty as pat- and bring about a definite
riotic citizens whenever their method by which to finance the
schools. We should have a cocountry needs them.
,--ordinated system so that evel'Y
Just received by t1iKpress 100 child in this county could have
ladiest!!i1k Waists worth $3.00, have a chance at a good school.
��I+-t++f+t+lI!+lI+t+�+-I+lP++ to go at $1.69 at M. Seligman's. I,
J. A. HODGEs.
-.
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uing through till Friday night:
Classes and Teachers:
Doctrines of Our Faith-H,
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Among
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TO STATESBORO MERCANTILE COMPANY
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We

money.
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��d�y�isitor
were

FROM WILMINGTON,

ONE
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-
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in the world that does not

ask

FOR

Herewith is an outline of the +
The following resolutions adopted by the county commis- program for the "School for

Ours is the only form of'business

HERE

JUST RECEIVED

WE HAVE

Mr. A. J. Proctor was a
to statesboro

NOTICE OF INDEBTEDNESS

r

Sl'ILSON NEWS.

-

ETC.,
ETC.,
"

600%·
90'1'0
70'1'0
30'1'0
25'1'0
ETC.,
ETC.,

We Inake a Cew trips on which the cost mount. to th.
.tupendous figure of 60 cents per cas. and .omethD.�
Inore.
Thi�� oC it. B" bu"ing more th.e merchant \i.oulel�
r
.,
1ighl rising costs--result--efftclenc,..':
help IU.
\.
,

I

•.

t.

!).

Let,us co-operate.

,

,

Yo'urs trul",

-

.

BULLOCH
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TIMES

.

MOTHERS:

GROWING

,

FOR SALE
Genuine Iron Peas,
Mixed Peas, Whippoorwill Peas,
and 90.Day�Velvet Beans.
JNO.
W. HOWARD, Rocky Ford, Ga.
-

TIRED OF GOV·

Manila, Feb. 26.-While ev
1:iureau of the Philippine
government has suffered in the
past six months since the pas
ery

TEROWER.

fingers folding
yours so tight;
You do not prize this blessing overmoist

.

You

,:;��h,;J;;,ost

too

tired to pray

tonight.
It is a blessedness! A year ago
I did II0t see it as I do today.
We are so dull and thankless and too
slow
To catch the sunshine till it slips

away!
And

now

it

surpasalng strange
.

to

me

I wore the badge of
motherhood
I did not kiss more oft and tenderly
The little child that brought me

That while

only good.
And if

some

night

as you s�t down to

rest,
You miss the elbow from your tired

knee,
This restless curling head from off
your breast-This lisping tongue that chatters

constantly-

dainty pillow

rumpled by

My singing bil'dling
The

���1�b'oy

next my

head!
from its nest has

shining

a

used to

kiss-is

dead!

-Selected.
=============

LIMITED FEAST

The editor pleads guilty. He
has given praise where it Wl\S
not deserved, and where it was
not wanted.
Mention was made last week
of the "Community Festival,"
just closed. COur home people
had stood
spons!?r for the thIng
and had
m�ue
It. a success so
far as. was In
�helr
p�wer. It
was With a deSire to
glye them
� word of commendatIOn that
It
w!ls spoken of as pleasantly
as
clrc!lmstan�es.... would permit
-pOSSIbly a lIttle m?re .so. In
we rather are mclIned to
fa�t,
thmk
n!?w, fro.m
heard smce the ,�hat.
Festival has
closed, that the few
of

we,fave

pleasantry

were

wO�'ds
n.o.t �erIted.

The general
�pmlOn heard
upon the streets IS
�hat Statesboro, was
.bunc�ed 111 th.e class
dur.mg the
g od price had
,been
a.greed 1:lpon, and the 10c�1
cf;lll_Imlttee did all t.hat was m
their. power to prOVide such an
�ntertainment 'as would be of
Interest and profit.
1'his had
been guaranteed by the company supplying the attractions,
but the guarantee was not lived
Up to.
While Statesboro people are
h ear d t 0 con d'emn, It is also interesting to learn the measure
of esteem in�hich the same
attractions were held in our
nelg hb'
The Sanormg t owns.
dersville Georgian has this to
say, which about expresses, as
mildly as we have heard it, the
sen ti men t preval'1
ing here:
"The Georgian never likes
to "knock" anything,
yet we
must admit the
Community
Festival w"s'
a disapPol'ntment,
"'
not only to the promoters, but
to the public as well.
These
attractions were booked last
fall, and came with the highest
endorsements, and it was beHeved the program was one of
the best that could be assembled, but outside of Clara
,Vaughn Wales and he company of dramatic players, Miss
Susanna Cocroft, and the CastIe Square Entertainers, the at-

��:;;[vaa�t�?nsAglvoen
.
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you·
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Cabbage, P�ta
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<1her
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':to

wH.I find

retire-

C. C.

;
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�dethe �clureoftheschool.
pupils were present that

All the

day.

dread cattle scourge in theislands.
Last year saw it reach
a high
mark of fatality just
when American veterinarians
already reduced in number
and crippled in their operations by the small appro priation for their work, were beginning to. tire of the service
and take advantage of the retirement law.
Unlike the other departments, there are few Filipinos
competent to take up ihe work
of the retiring veterinarians.
There is but one institutionthe University of the Philippines-which teaches veterin·a._ry medicine; pL'imitive farming meiliodsin vogue throughout the country make private
employment of veterinarians
rare and poorly paid; and Filipino youth aspire rather to the
learned professions than to
those which demand something
akin to manual labor.
So when the pinch of retiring veterinarians was felt, the
bureau, after exhausting the
local supply of competent men,
had to appeal to the United
States for other vetrinarians.
At best, these are poor sub
stitutes for the best trained
men who are quitting since it
takes them fully a year to learn
the conditions with whi�h they
have to cope in the field here.
Among the better known
Americans who have recently
left the bureau are D. R. Flack,
an employe of 15 years ser
vice, who goes to Petro grad to
join the staff of the American
embassy there; John' T. Zim
ner entomologist who joins the
Elritish
forces ill
Papua, and M. M. Saleeby, a
fibre expert of the bureau,
since the inau uration of the
of
government
hemp and kindred fibres, who
resigned to represent in the 10cal field a New York fibre ima

the

ceased,

'�I' BALFOUR ME'LWIN H'OW

i�,"

required

are

to present

same

•

i

.

Yo�ngbl?o.d.

�ARLOR CAR SERVICE
HAS
BEEN
ESTABLISHED
BE
TWEEN AUGUSTA AND SAV
ANNAH ON TRAINS 5 AND 6.
Lv. Savannah 2 p. m. Central time,
Al·. Augusta 6 :50 p. m. Central time.
Lv. Augusta 6 :30 a. m. Central time.
Ar. Savannah 11 :10a. m. Central time.
CENTRAL OF GEORGIA RY. CO.

The

TRESPASS
All

NOTICE.

hereby warned
against hunting, fishing, or otherwise
trespassing upon any lands in Sereven
county owned or eo"trolled by
the estate of E. S. Mal'shl deceased)
including what is known as the Wright
place, and 'also the 300 aero tl'uct 01
swamp land formerly owned by Hil·
ton·Dodge Lumber Company, now
controlled by the estate of E. S.
Marsh.
Any persoll caught will be.
prosecuted.
,,(SigRed) MRS. E. S. MARSH,
Administratrix of E. S. Marsh, Hal·
cyondale, Ga.
(lmar4I:-p)
_
persons

are

......

__"""''''".'7'.

�M_>'_\

Ga.

Righi Way.

NOTICE.

Notice

All those who desire to save the
discount of ten per cent on their
water and light bills must pay same
on or before the 10th of each month
811d if same is mailed, the post mark
must show that it was mailed on 0]'
before the 10th, otherwise the dis
count will. not be allowed.
A. J. FRANKLIN,
Chm'rr Water and Light Com.

(15feb2t)
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'FIV� OR TEN YEAR TERMS.
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and

SPECIAL at Ft'anklin
will be
Tooth Paste and Tooth Powder.
We will give 55 votes with each

I
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INSPECTION

FAIR, AND SQUARE

Sq�are'

THE

FARM I.OAN SPECIAI.ISTS

PI' (42 East MaIn
PHONE 100.

Statesboro News Bldg.

'State8boro�

Street

--
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Fair
and
army is always looking for
recruits .. If you are a de
votee of Fair and Square
mears, you should enlist'
the services of this honest
to goodenss
organ-

ization.

grocery

.

I'

I,.

When

rna and pa have shoppng
done,
Says rna, "Let's see the show tonight,"
'
And diplomatic rna can tell
That the suggestion shikes pa
'

right,

EDUCATIONAL AMUSEMENT IS THE MODERN IDEA

lIfo�day-Jessie

..

Lasky' presents

little

the

a;tor, �:

,

AUSTIN;" also Keystone comedy, Slim S,umme"vjlJe and Beggy
tPenrce in "THE WINNING PUNCH."
Weqnesdny-1'he intensely dramatic photoplay fit which Amer..
Ica's leading actor, 'Williani
Courtnay, in "SEA'LED 'LIPS;" five
powerful acts which appeal to every phase 0:1 human feeling; a
.

'.

'

+
••••
.�.

��
'.

VltT��r�d����h� s,�o:ij_kl�o���e'Ii;�i�n�t.:;�PF"t��i: W�rdxP;�ti�h�
"WITCHCRAFT;"

second

also

episode.

the wonder serial, the "PURPLE

FridaY,-Wm. Desmond

foot/

��::: 0�0$1�6g6 :a�s�l��!dy ����

L

charming
Mae Murray, in "SWEET KITTY BELLAIRE."
Tuesday-Triangle play, Wilfred Lucas, In "HELL-TO.PAY

and Enid

Markey

'MASK,"

in' "LIEUTENANT

DANNY, U. S. A.;" also Keystone comedy, F01'd Sterling, and
Louella Maxam' and Vivian Edwards in "HIS LYING HEART."
-I'

in
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CARD OF THANKS

By boosting for your favorite contestant en the Automonot words in the bile
campaign at Franklin Drug
English language to express Co. you help them win a $500
our heartfelt thanks and ap- Automobile.
There

are

ment, gentlemen, provided all
will co-operate in the enterprise. It will pay you in the preciation to

our

many

---i_-

friends,

dollars and cents as well as both in Bulloch and Candler
otherwise.
Why not get to- counties, for the kindness man

CARD OF THANKS

.

To those, kind friends who
ifested toward us in sharing ministered to
us in sympathy
others who our loss by fire on the, 7th inst.,
and love during the short ill
may wish to have Information when almost
we
had
everything
ness and death
of our dear'
from the superintendent on was
consumed, driving us out husband and father, J. B.
next Saturday, will be unable in
the cold, homeless, without
Proctor, we take this, method
to have a conference with him
but
not
without of
raiment,
returning our heartfelt
on that date, as he will be in
In all my travel of thanks. We wish to
friends.
you
Atlanta on a business matter.
�ure
forty years, I have never seen that those noble deeds
of love
Supplies may be had by calling people more sympathetic and
and acts of kind ness will re
at the office.
liberal. "Cast your bread upon main fresh in our hearts while
the waters for it will return un life with us shall last.
There is a great deal of in to
you before many days."
Mrs. J. M. Proctor andchildreri.
terest manifested in the big
May the God of Heaven bless
Automobile Campaign now on our many friends with a two
Save your coupons and cast
at Franklin Drug Co. We want fold
blessing, both spiritual and them for your favorite contest
you to PULL for your favorite
ant in the Automobile Cam
temporal.
contestant.
A. M. Kitchings arid Family.
paign at Franklin Drug Co.

gether?
Teachers

and

.
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The weather is

growing more settled and
will
soon
be the chief occupation
plowing
of all the farmers of this section
But Have You Got 'Your Plows?
This 'is

an

important question.
begin

upon wuether you

pends

tion of your land- with proper

r

Much de
the cultiva

implements.

THE OLIVER .PLOW IS, RECOGNIZED
everywhere as the acme of perfection so far
as
good plows are concerned. Pr�ctical
plow designers and manufacturers have
labored fot' years to solve the problem of
making a plow which would meet with the
general demands of the farming public.
have succeeded and their achievement
has been named the "Oliver."
This name
is a by-word among farmers who know and

They

I

best recommendation

them is, that you ask any
knows a good farm plow.

FEES.

GEERY & GARDEN

,MA

appreciate good plows,

PROMPT SERVICE.

NO

IDEA,

.

The

RATES.

_,..,+

.(
,

song

�

+
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.i
GO
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•

f'� Bulloch, Candler and Evans Counties
*

buy elsewhere.

/;( W'E,.:·�,(:\

+

In

opportunity.

.�

Closmg

The

Other new goods are arriving and it will
be to your interest to examine the before

c

..:-+t++++++++++++-++++,++++++++++++++++++++"z, I pr�i��:
t
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:I:
Money for T'he farmers'

Drug Co. for Saturday

•

you

��e

+

SOME

.

'

�

earliest

Eranc,h

and most

vitation to the ladies to
call and examine our selection at their
\

Tuesday,' March 20-Al'cola 9 n.
m.; Brooklet 11 a. m.; Knight's store
�.30 p. m.; Thompson's store 4; Mor.
ris's store at ni"ht.
Wednesday, March 21-48th district court ground 8 a. m.; EUl"eka'
9:30; Clito 10:30; W. W. Mikell's
at noon; J. B. Rushing's 2 p. m.; A.
B. Bird's 3; Mrs. B. A. Davis's 4; D ..
E. DeLoach's 5 :30; home at night.
J. W. DO N ALDSO N, Recei ver
(lmar2tp)
_

I
�.ar'l

.

i

I

beautiful patterns have arrived
at this store,

We extend

'

I

--

U u. m.; Ben Kangctcr's 10:30; Olney
at noon; Ivanhoe 2 :30 p, Tn,; Hubert
4; Stilson at night.

-

•

in-I

district court ground. noon; J. G.
Nevils' stol'e 2 p, m.; B. D. Hod�es'
3 :30; P. A. !';ngllls' 5; home at night.
Monday, March 19--]). G, "Lan:er's

........ � •• -.� __ ..........

I
++++++++++'1-+++·10+++++++++++++++++++'++++++++++++++++-1'-1'++++++.10
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I

Gabardines

111

•

-

(22feb6t)

".

.

+ necessary to build the kind of
house needed for a consolidated
oj. high school. This will enable
+ them to educate their boys and
girls at home.
Good rnove-

-

tate are required to make immediate
settlement.
This 22nd day of February.
S. L. DAUGHTRY.

m

Statesboroa G �.

I
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TAKES IN NEW STOCKHOL- AUTO LINE FROM SAVAN- LARGER
O!JARTERS NEED.
NAH TO COLUMBUS AN
ED TO Tft.KE CARE OF IN.
DE;RS ,AND INCRESASES
"
EARLY POSSIBILITY
C�PITAL STOCK
CREASING BUSINESS
Mr. Leland J. Henderson, of.
Another change in the Trap
Work upon the addition of a
Columbus, secretary of the Co- second
.nell-Mikell Co. was announced
b UI
story t 0 th e T'
lumbus
board
of
trade and 'of I.
llne.s ild
...
this'eveek by which the capital the Dixie Overland
Highway I mg v.:as commenced this week
stock is increased from $25,000 Association, was a visitor to the ancl IS now well under way.
I
to $40,000 and Messrs. J. C. city yesterday in the interest The addition was made neces
'
of
the latter organization.
sary by the recent acquirement
Jones and M. R. Akins become
To the reporter he stated as of the business of the States
members of the corporation.
almost a certainty that within boro News, which occupied
Only two weeks ago the capital a few mo.nths a through passen- large quarters itself.
s�ckwasinITeaedhom$12� gerau� line will be
�ory douhlu the
e�ahlis�1 The new
000 to $25,000, at which -time ed over the route between
capacity of the present Times
• the company was re-organized lumbus and Savannah withCO-I
a office,
making a total floor
and F. D. O!1iff became a stockregular schedule. He said that space of 2,000 feet.
holder and president of it.
it is proposed to carry passen-,
The office formerly occupied
The new company will again gel'S at a rate lower than the: by the Statesboro News will be
be re-organized at an early railroad
fal;e, and that the tr:p, taken over by O. W. Horne, to
date and a new name will be can be made between the two be used as a
moving picture
has
selected, which, however,
theater about Apri.11st.
points in a day's run.
not yet been decided upon. It
Mr. Henderson is an'incesis proposed to greatly enlarge sant bO'oster for the automobile I Program for Junior B. Y., P. U.
of
extendscope
business,
March 4, 1917.
_"�he
highway, and js just now coming to a general line of farm- pleting his seventh run over the
Subject, "The Closing of
res' supplies.
Heretofore the route between Columbus and Paul's Third
Journey."
line has been confined to dry' Savannah.
He has completed
Leader-Louise Foy.
goods and furnishings.
the
route
and
will
soon
I.
logging
Song service-Conduct....
Mr. J. C. Jones will be act- have for distribution a booklet ed
by leader.
ively connected with the new replete with information of
II.
Prayer.
business.
terest pertaining to every phase
III.
Roll call, minutes, busiof the run.
ness, reports.
LAD OPERATED ON
---IV.
Song, "I Hear My SavBOX SUPPER.
ior Calling."
Roger, the 12-year-old ion,
V.
Talks by five Juniors.
There WIll be a box SliPper
• of Mr. apd Mrs. E. A. Corey,
In
Macedonia
and
(1)
was operated upon fQr appen- at
school
on
.the .R�edy
Greece-Irma Floyd.
dicitis at the local sanitarium Friday mght at 7 0; clock,
Troas-Mildred
(2). In
Sunday night. He is now im- 9, for the purpose of ralsmg Donaldson
funds to
proving.
the
iinprove.
�ch.ool.
Miletus-Nellie
(3). A't
The lad was stricken Satur- Everybody IS
.cordlally InVIted Ruth Brannen.
day, but his condition was not to atten�., Gu;ls, all of you" I
Paul's Manner of Life
(4)
alarming -until Sunday at which pl.ease brIng boxes and the boys -Louise
FoY.
time the physician was called. Will be sure to buy them.
1
Paul's Love for his
(5)
I
LEONA GROOVER,
�e was th�I_l. found to be. in seChurch-Wilma
Waters.
and an'lmmeLILLIAN GROOVER,
• rl.ous CQndlt!On
I VI. Sword Drill.
was
Teachers.
operatIOn
necessary.
VII.
Mem?ry Verse.

All persons holding claims against
the estnte of W. M. Daughtry. de
ceased, are notified to present the
same within the time
required by Wow,
and all persons indebted to said" es

�����������������������������������������

.

I

Statesboro,

CO

•

Within five weeks, quite a
number of rural schools will
have ended their 1917 public
term.' They began last October
and have been in regular at
tendace ever since with the ex
ception of Xmas week. It would
be an excellent idea f01' the
several communities to, add at
least one month to the public
term and run on until the chil
dren will be needed to help
with planting and cotton chopping time.
The .citizens of the Bird
school district were shown the
stereoptican slides on last Friday evening .. The slides contain 'all of the, schools of the
COUnty, together with many
views of the First District 'Agricultural School.
Quite
crowd was present.
P 1'0 f W T W omac k repor t s
a successful box
supper given
by him and his assistant, Miss
Clyde Aaron, at the Ingleside
school. They succeeded in raising $55 with which to paint
their school house.
A new movement is on
to build a high school' at the

I ���S��u��l.�:����h:;�i�ebi�;l !++:��:�:�:ni:��l:i::.:�;:i::�:!:��

TRAPNEU -MIKRL CO
NfW PASSfNGfR UNf TO
SfCOND STORY ADDfD
MAKfS ANOTHfR CHANGf
TRAVfRSf STATfSBORO
TO TIMfS BUILDING
(

sta�dardj.zation

,

•

E. M. ANDERSON & SON
85

Night, 176

agricult�ral

.

{Day,

Phones:

+

•

Our funeral service is' one of dignified character.
Our modern
equipment enables-us to furnish a well-appointed, beautiful burial
at a consistent pric-e.
Unfailing courtesy is the chief charcteristic
equipment enables us to furnish a well-appointed, beautiful burial
'country,

against
Akerman, de

J.

within the time allowed by law, and
all persons indebted to said deceas
ed are notified to make immediate set
tlement to the undersigned.
This February 13, 1917.
J. N. AKINS, Admr.
(15feb6t)

Mr. B. R.
OlllfIentertaine? a
large crowd Fl'lday evenIng
with the magic lantern show,
which was enjoyed by all.
Mrs. J. 'vV. Smith, who has
been sick for the _past week, is
able .to be ou� agam.
MISS AmelIa Bland, of Stat�s·
boro, spent the week-end With
her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Fulton Bland.
Mr. H. H. Moore
visiting
hiS daughter near ClIco.
Mrs. J. D. Compton, who has
been the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
I? E. Bird, .is no\y visiting reI atIves and friends In Portal.
We
ar,e gla.d to.no�e that _Mrs,'
J. D. Bhti:h IS stIli lmprovmg.
Mr. and Mrs. A. V'. Blackburn spent
Sunday. With Mr.
and Mrs. J. W. Smith.
Mr. Percy Bland motored to
States�oro Monday afternoon
on busmess.
�rs. Redd, of near Portal,
VISIted Mr. and Mrs. J. H. AIderman Tuesday.
Mrs.' E
.. G:
�oylg1;on! of
Statesboro, IS vlsltmg her Sister,
Mrs. L. A.
Mr. Neal Bland VISited spent
Sund�y in Midville the guest
of friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Riggs and porting company.
Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Riggs, of =",;"====="..,,,=====
Tax Receiver's Second Round
Statesboro, spent Sunday \vith
I will be at the places named below
Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Riggs. They
on the dates stated for the
purpose
came in Mr. Dan Riggs' new
of receiving tax returns:
car.
Monday, l\1arch 12-Emit 9:30 a.
Miss Eleanor Rushing was m.; Statesboro Monday and Tuesday
the guest of Miss Gladys Byrd at city court.
Wednesday, March 14-1575th dis·
Sunday.
trict court ground 8 a. m.; Lane's
store 10; D. C. Finch's store noon;
HAD APPENDICITIS
Jim Mixon's store 2 P. m.; 46th district court ground 3 :30; Mallie DenM r. G rover B rannen was op- mark's at night.
Thursday," March 15-Portal 7 R.
era ted upon for apepndicitis at
m.; Auron station' 9 a. m.; DeLoach's
the local sanitarium last even- mill, noon; 1320th district court
ing. His condition is satisfac- ground 2 :30 p. m.; D. B. Donaldson's
at night.
tory, and he WI'11 probably be
Friday, March 16-Register 7 a.
out in a few days.
m.; G. W. Bowen's store D :30; ,j,j th
.
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nishings

.
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having

I·"

.

from

.,.

Sixth

persons
estate 0'

'

,

i
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NEWMAN, Stilson, Ga.

grade-Madge Young- ment of Americans has caused (22feb2t)
Rindblood, Mary Riggs, Wilma serious inconveniences
------N-O-T-IC-E-.
Byrd, Lucile Moore, Pierce Ox- erpest has for many years been
All
claims

g'reat dealof satl· sfe, ctt on
You,
an d pro fiIt b y b
�ying your Hardware,
Farming'T, oolsa Stoves and H. ouse Fura

.

.

man, Herbert Bland.

I

.
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AMUSU PROGRAM FOR WEEK BEGINNING
MARCH

,

wood'.

or

'"++++++++++++++++++++++++++'1

'

looking for. Every implement'
sell is .'·honor-built. of the' best

steel"iron

Corner.

.

,

.

Clito, Ga.

are

.tbat we

,

I have for immediate sale or lease
places.
Brantley, Carl Collins.
In one department--that of a fine place in the city of Statesboro.
Fifth grade-Mittie Alder2 acres and c-ood house.
containing
the veterinarians-the

�:y�

tlmn I.

':

Easy running. Plows, accurate and eco
no�ic,Cotton Planters, Harrows, that
are ���'e't right." .We have the kind.
that,

\

Beana of all kinda

.

�eo��e�atter

never

White Dent Corn

* NcDougald-Outland CO.

thut,,�:�nfootprints,

a���e

_&

:I:

ford,
Seventh grade (sec. A.)your palms ngainIf the white feet into their grave had Dan
Blitch, Walter Bland,
slippedCharley Hodges, Roger Collins.
I could not blame you for your
Seventh grade (sec. B.)heartache then.
Willie Gay.
I wonder that mothers ever fret
The Oglethorpe Literary SoAs little children clinging to their
ciety met Friday afternoon and
a
very
interesting
Or
when the days rendered
for
are wet,
program
Washington's
Are ever black enough to make birthday.
a
number
of
Quite
them frown.
visitors and patrons were presIf I could kiss a rosy, restless foot,
And
in my home once ent.·
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Groover
If I could mend a broken cart today- have moved into our communiTomorrow make a kite to reach the
ty. We are glad to welcome
There
woman
in God's world their children to our school.
Mr. Rustin, of Statesboro"
could suy
She was more blissfully content came out
Friday afternoon and

Is

•

Red- Dent Corn

"

.

Superintendent'.

Butter Beans

..

If from YOUI' own the dimpled hands
have slipped,
And never more would nestle in

But,

�++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

Garden Peas

(lma)'lt)

..

seems

TI�ES AND STATESBQRO NEWS

We Have Them---·

Sweet potatoes $1.25 the bushel;
sound, bright, iron and cow peas,
$2.50 per bushel f. o. b. Springfield,

sage of the law which enables

BULLOCH

f

STRAYED-From my farm 3',. miles
west of Statesboro, about ,Jan. 15,
one brindle heifer, about two years
old, marked split in right ear and
ound' hole in left ear. J. J. ZET·

A WAY TO FILIPINOS.

,

touch

i

MARCH I, 1917

PLANT BE'I TER SEED THIS YEAR

(lfeb·28mar)

SERVICE, GIVE

ERNMENT

.

(22feb2t-c)

THURSDAY,

..

t+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++�

the American civil service em
90·Day Velvet Beana
C.
Send check with order.
ploye of. more than six' ;fears' S. Address
on
to
retire
a
small
Country Gentleman Corn
standing
L. B. FULMER,
pension extending over three
Springfield, S. C.
Wakefield
years, the bureau of agriculNOTICE.
ture reports the' heaviest loss,
Onion Seta-Red and White
.All persons are forewarned not to
from resignations and retirein
the
lands
any way upon
Okra, Tomatoes, Raddiah, Cabbage, Melon and
-ments,
Fully 50 pel' cent of trespass
of thEl undersigned without written
the Americans in this important permission.
GARDEN SEED.
ALL
bureau have left the governD. A. BRINSON.
(lmarltp)
ment service.
BIRD SCHOOL
START YOUR GARDEN NOW.,.Adriano Hernando, a FiliNOTICE.'
+
Honor Roll for February.
pino, the director of the bureau, .We are prepared to do first-class
LET US HELP YOU.
in published statements denied shoe and harness
repairing on short
Primer Class-Hattie Riggs,
that these resignations have af- order and at right price.
Oree
Louise Smith, Josh Jones,
fected the efficiency of the bu- STATESBORO SHOE & HARNESS
Dominy.
SHOP
First
46 Weal Main S�.
Gay, reau. He states that for some
grade-Grace
time past Filipinos h ave b een (lmnr4t-p)
Lizzie
Hattie
Gay,
Parish,
acting as assistants to the
Eloise Smith.
-----N-O-T-IC-E-.----"ASK THE MAN WHO TRADES HERE.
Second grade-Mozelle Col- Americans who have retired,
+
Beginning on Tuesday, March 6th, +
tl
+
lins, Verna Alderman, Nancye lUS gauung t raiining to t a ke up passengers will not- be allowed to
the
work
the
Americans
leave.
�++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++�
Williams.
board Central of Georgia trains rnov
21
Of
the
divisions
of
the
buing in either direction at the S. & s.
Third grade-Roy B. Brantand the S. A. & N. crossing
ley, Verna Collins, Sallie Mae reau, seven are now entirely crossing
west of Statesboro, Georgia.
111 the
I
'I rpmos, W h il
elan
d
s 0 f For
Brantley, Maggie Alderman,
lew.
H. WRIGHT, Supt.
the remainder have American
Marie Brantley.
(lmarlt)
chiefs
with
subordi
Filipino
Fourth grade-Bertie Mae
NOTICE.
Parrish, 'Edna Riggs, Edna nates training to take their
...

.

FOR SALE-Good milch cows, with
and without calves, at a bargain.
F. R. BRANNEN, R. 3.

MANY AMERICANS
QUIT THE PHILIPPINES

..

warm,

THURSDAY, MARCH I, 1917
'.

_BULLOCH TIMES tractions were not up to the
standard.
AND
"The New York Trio appear
ttbe $tateeboro 1Ilews
The au
ed Wednesday night.
dience was greatly disappoint
WEEKLY.
PUBLISHED
ed, and with the exception of
the violinist, the work was that
D. B. TURNER, Editor and Manager.
There was
of amateurs.
in the evening's enter
SUBSCRIPTION, $1.00 PER YEAR. nothing
tainment that approached the
Entered as second-class matter March work of ordinary lyceum playStates
at
at
the
postoffice
23, 1905,
ers, and it is strange why troups
boro, Ga., under the Act of Con will come south heralded as
gress March 3, 1879
stars, when as a matter of fact
the star's
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 1, 1917 .. they cannot approach
understudies.
"."
:
,Mr. Vardeman
YOU TIRED
is a brilliant man, yet he is not
A little elbow leans upon your knee- an orator,. and it appeal'� diffiYour tired knee that has so much cult for him to deliver his leeto bearture to the audience. However,
A child's dear eyes are lookingly lov'he imparted many beautiful
mgly
From underneath a thntch of tan- and helpful thoughts that were
glad hair.
appreciated by many."
Perhaps you do not heed the velvet
Of

-

.,.....

STATESBORO NEWS

AND

If you
ments

are

see us

we

.

can

gIve

farmer who·

contemplating buying imple
before you

buy.

Raine!; Hard'\Vare Go.

PA:GE SIX

�++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++'l-+

force

police and sheriff's

the

proved, unavailing.

Peace officers of Savannah
and Chatham county worked
for weeks on the case.
Every
+
possible clue was followed up.
Although it ,first appeared
MYSTERY OF OVER' SEVEN
that Mrs. Ohlander had been
+
YEARS
ABOUT TO
BE assaulted later
developments
EXPLAINED.
tended to disprove this theory'.
her
burial
the
After
body was
(Savannah News.)
exhumed for examination, after
'that
since
DecemMystery,
which officers gave
,it as their
ber, 1909, has surrounded the opinion that the supposed asd
sensationa I tri
d
t b een cornrmitt e.
',!>P I e mur d er a t sau I t h a,no
Montgomery.and Perry streets.. ,.Aftel" b�s arrest, Hunter .a�
to prove an alibi.
in which three women lost their tempted
ThroulJh several witnesses he
lives,
tried to show that on the day
may.
..80·ye�
r ay
the arrest III
of, the tragedy he had been
of a negro who, 'It 'is said, ��s about his woek as usual. However the prosecution contendco nf esse d t 0 th e c ri
lJ\_e�
'..
h a.d
A telegram from ihe ,Texas ed atthe,trial
the Qegr& ·to_com�
,employed
the
city rece1¥8d;_.hi.'
Momiag
.�
N
ear ly -. this
'-""ming the-murders.i-.
e�.s
h 'd" b ee n- estranged
H' t
the first
ar-

i

VV ANTED!

N[GRO CONF[SSES TO
GRIBBLE MURO[RS

..

150

pay

cents for

61/2

pound,; above

lOW," 6

150

hog. weitrhintr from 100

fat brood

7 centa;

pound.,

to

.

deliyered at W, T. Smith',

«;ent""

.

"TU£5'DAY AND SATURDAY O'NLY

beElc Ipe�red uPtewdlth

.. \WI�� .U.� t»m feW lo-W·9.L.t irj.,-
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that,':Iunterl
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..

..

+

I
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+

Am also

prepared to 5upp,ly 7ellow
pine Shingles of best qualit)' at the
right prices.

t

:j:
:j:

W. .n. Simmons

:1=

*

I

It

PORTAL. GA.

1
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W AI'tJTED!

I

+

1 tO�O BUSHELS SHELLED CORN

t
Bushel in Trade t

.

Will

Pay $1.00 Per

+

:j:%.

•

•

Highest

t

Chickens.
Produce.

market

Eggs

price

and

paid

all

for

Country

well that

+
-I.
+
+
-I'1'

I

i L. T. 1Jenmark
*ttt++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++t:j:
.-'1-++++++++++++++'1-++++++++++++++++++++++'1,

*

SALE
Radium A

I

The

Trotting

Stallion with

a

record of 2112

Feb. 27.
"Whatever power is confer
red upon the President should,
I think, be so limited as not to
constitute

:i;:,

AN ALL 'ROUND

Ca11-

Dr. Caldwell

']I

is tbe direct

Constipation

caase

of

'f'

Iplh'

.er.

•

•

,1l!�chseriollSilln_andla'a'conaltlon,
'diat
s�uld p ...er b� neglect�d. Harab

""�::='1il!!'��=
.

•
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....

explained,

10,ng

cent persons

being

�ront

nar1:o\�ly
111 Its

sacrifice�

escaped
wrath.

NOT BOTHERED ANY MORE

So-called rheumatic pains, grippe,
aches, lame back, sore muscles or stiff
joints are the I'esult of overworked

kidneys ... E: L.
Ky., Writes: Since
Kidney Pills I have not
been bothered any more."
Strength
,.eak kidneys and help rid the
en
Sold by
blood of acids and poisons.

weak and
Turner Homer,

disordet;ed

taking

Foley

Bulloch

Dru::_g_C_o....

'--_

GEORGIA OAT CROP
IS BADLY DAMAGED

Atlanta, Feb. 26.-While the
recent blizzards that swept the
state in rapid succession were
beneficial to the fruit crop, in
that they prevented the trees
frotn budding prematurely, it
now is evident that there was
general severe damage to the
oat crop, according to complete
reports from all sections of the
state secured by the dIJPart
ment of agriqllture. Estimates
range from 50 to 75 per cent
of the crop destroyed.

Just received by express 100
ladies Silk Waists worth $3.00,
to go at $1.69 at M. Seligman's.

•

CONE'S BARGAINS IN REAl'ESTAJ�

a

Tonic

I eAiiiol
+

The Woman's Tonic

cleared,

75

acres

AUGUSTA, GA.

8:ood

under

wire fence, new tenant house and
county, 6 miles
·barn. Red pebbly land at only $12.60
nel'es cleared;
two fail' dwellings; * mHe to school; per acre, on easy terms, will trude
for good Bullocll county land.
...
good red pebbly land, at only $30
160 acres in Bryan county, 4 >,i
per acre.
44 acres near edge of the city of miles south of Lanier, 70 acres clear
ed, good 8-room 2-story dwelling,
Statesboro; 40 acres cleared; two barns
and out buildings. Rural route
good dwellings and an ideal home for
and public road. Close to schools and
any well-to-do f'l.mily.
church.
Good red pebbly land. Will
150 acres in eastern part of Bulloch county, 1 \6 miles to railroad trade for Bulloch county lands or sell
at
a bargain.
station I dwelling and barns; 17 acres
164-ac.re farm 11 miles soutb Itf
cleared, some timber and good stock
Statesboro; 25 acres cleared; 7·room
range, at only $10 per aCTe.
83 acres in the edge of Po.rtal, Ga., dwelling, good barn and out build
good 5-room dwelling and out-build- ings; 2 miles :t!rom railroad; fine
.tock range; only $1,000.
ings; one tenant house; 65 acres
100 aCTes woodland land 4 miles
cleared.
south of Metter, Ga.; good mill
50-acre farm withIn the city limits
pond
of Portal, Ga,; 45 acres cleared and site; fine range for stock, at only
under wire fence; good dwelling and $12.50 pel' acre.
A 57-acre farm in lower part of
one
tenant house; with barns lind
county, 'on S. & S. Ry.,
at
out buildings.
a station; 27 cleared; good dwe
inJrr ... '1'
68
acres une mile from Register,
and stables.
,
Price, $1,2�
Ga"
9-room
and
4good
dwelling
256 acres, 45 oleared; food fen�
room tenant house, all finished and
fish pond, fine stock range;
ing;
good
painted throughout; 60 acres clear- 12 miles from
Statesboro, 1 % miles
ed; all under good wire fence and from Leeland
station; will sell Ifut- �
I'.i)
free from stumps; extra good land
ht
exc h anlte f or h
and I
on
state of
o�

•

•

Senator Le,,;i. Introduces Bill

Against Monopolies

Washington,

ment to the

gain

quick purchaser.

to

FARMS FOR RENT

cleared, gqod six room dwelling, on"
�enant house, large store buildnig
with counter and shelving. One mile

11 miles south of Statesboro. 2
miles to railroad station, 164 acres
in tract, 25 or 30 cleared and under

On mail

route.

A real

125

4 miles south of States

acres

boro on good clay rond, 60 acres
"leared, large new dwelling with all
outbuildings.
Improvements ,�orth
Will sell for $30.00 per
$2,000.
tlcre

on

440
)f

wire

easy terms.

acres

Blitchton,

in Bryan county, 4 miles
50 aCres cleared.
Only

acre.

acres

2 miles west of

Garfield,

aCre

of the law.
ed

churches.

with

acres

farm eleven miles south
of Statesboro, 4 miles of Denmark,
and two miles of Nevils station; with
house, barn and outbuildings; twenty·
five acres cleared and balance well
timbered; fine hog and cattle range;
at

acre

only $4.40

105
and 7

acres

per acre.

7 miles south of Arcola

01' Miller street.
house and lot in North

acres

on

house

same

on

street.

College street,

outbuildings and good garden.
new dwelling on South
l\1ain

street.

All C"onv'eniences
front and on easy terms.

cash, balance $50.00
.

a

per

east

..
..-

withA£!nst

One-fourth

month.

2 \6-acre lot in

Brookltt, Ga., with
good double dwelling on Main street

with East front.
and easy terms.

govermpent

HAIR

REMEDY

fails to produce the de.
sired results.
It enlivens and invig
orates the hair glands and tissues
of the scalp, resultIng in a continuo
ous and increasing growth of hair.
Letters of praise are continually com
ing in from nearly all parts of the
country stateing that Mildredina Hari
Remedy ha, renewed tbe growth of
hair in cases that were considered
absolutely hopeless... A lady from
After a short
Chicago writes:
trial my hair stopped falling and I
now have a lovely head of hair,
very
heavy and over one and a half yards

College

Extra good bargain

never

long."

'.,

Mildredina Hair Remedy stimulates
the scalp, makes it helthy and keeps
it so. It is the greatest scalp invigor
ator known.
It is a wholesome medi
cine for both the hair and the scalp.
more genuine life in your hair than
a
dozen bottles of an:; oth�r hair
tonic ever made.
It shows results
from the very start.
Now on sale at every drug store
and toilet store in the iand.
50c
nnd $1.00.

Beautiful 10-room home with sew.
erage, lights, water and all conveniences, on large two-aN'e lot.
Seven or eight lots on Olliff Heights

Pembroke, 22 at bargains.
Good home close in on West Main
acres cleared with dwelling and good
One mile of street, at a bargain.
,arn and out buildings.
Two lots on Jones avenue, 50x200.
Most
Itood school; on rural route.
Corner lot on Olliff st., 75x'l711_
all land' could be cleared; no swamps,
rtne outlet for stock at only $15.00 $550.
Lot in Vidalia, Ga., 75x170. nicely
acre
en
terms.
leavOnwer
easy
per
Ing the state wants quick purchaser. located.
Nice
acres
in
Bulloch
two
1,012
county,
building lot on Mulberry st..
miles of Zeigler station, on Midland close to heart of city.
$250.
R. R., two settlements on this land
Four-room dwelling on East Main
witb tenant bouses; 600 acres well st., good large lot; a sacrifice.
Nice home on Denmark st., larlt.
timbered; fine stock range; only $7.50
lot, 145 ft. front; $800, easy terms.
per acre.
Five-room dwelling and lot on Den1,500·acre tract of fine land ten
miles southeast of Statesboro, two m"ri< street; lot 60x232. Only $1,200.
miles south of Brooklet; fine dwell·
Large lot and good home on Inman
ing; 250 acres in cultivation, 400 st" close to center of town and .e
acres under wire fence; fine oppol'tun·
city school; easy terms.
Seven-room house,
ity for large farm and stock raising;
In.d.
about 1,000 aCTes of extra good land and out; all rooms ceiled; good
.. ut
on this tract.
If too large, will di- buildings; Zetterower avenue.
vide to suit purchaser.
FOR RENT-CITY PROPERTY. I"
28 acres under wire fence, 2%
miles from town, at only $28.60 per
One nice brick store building on
acre.
Bt: $10 per month.
',..
204 acres farm in Toombs county, Seib!,ld
Nice brIck warehouse in
• beart
,% miles southeast of Lyons, Ga., of town.
miles

of

It

Nice

4 miles west of States-

borD, 85 acres cleared, large dwelling, with barns and outbuildings; new
tenant house; at only $30 per acre.
500

5-room

seiz

Crow. Hair and W'e Prove It by Hun
dred. of Teltimonie,I •.

Statesboro, a bargain nnd easy terms
Two good lots on Pat'k avenue:
Also two

so

disposed 'of at

sale under

MILDREDINA

SALE-CITY
PROPERTJ.
lots on Parrish street,
3 good lots fronting" on North Main
street and running back to the ex-

·!5 acres cleared, 7-l'oom dwelling;
lots of timber; close to schools and

pro

information to justify his

ever

3 good

new

a

The Lewis amendment would
authorize the President, when

FOR

Nice

Foodstuffs

would ,be

p�blic

fence; house and barn; good
will rent for only $2.50 per
for cleared land.

tension of

bill,

vision to authorize the Presi

range;

bargain.

revenue

supervision.

81 acre farm 2 Y.. miles of Leeland,
12 miles east of Statesboro.
12 acres

of school.

D.

d�!Jt to seize foodstuffs deemed
to"'be monopolized in violation

ou,_

f:f to::.

Ammonia (Nitrogen) for
',$
"ua.
chiefly bourht, also contains a
hlrh pen:entatre ,of POtash, 80 eSlenlllal to plant' lilt; tndJ

�hI8.80urce of

which It I.

Pho�phonc

Upon reading the president's
-

80

�r. pryan canceled. five

speak

engagements In Florida.
this morning, he
sent a number of telegrams to
Washington and it was after
the receipt of these that he de
'cided to proceed to the capi
tal.
Mr. Bryan declared that he
'has the greatest faith in the
president's high purpose, but
it is his opinion that it will be
very unwise to delegate to the
chief executive the authority
asked for, "no mattel' how
much confidence we have in the
executive."
mg

necessities of life of

citizen

a

b,eing m nopolized anel
wrongfully helel by persons in
the United States fol' 'the pur

'

•

Mildredina Hail' Remedy is the·only

certain

destoycr or the dandruff mi
crobe which is the cause of 98 per
cent of hair troubles.
�'hese perni
cious, persistent and destructive lit
tle devils thrive on the ordinary hair
tonics.

'n any United States court
by
process that might be filed by
any United States attorney.
Seizures might be made by
any law officer of the federal
government or state officer au
thorize'd to act in conjunction
with him by authority of the
Presid6J1t through executive

order.

IF BACK HURTS USE
SALTS FOR KIDNEYS

from
Man

an

You

Moet folka forget that the kidneyw,
like the bowol .. get Ilagglah apd .Iogged.

and need

t1uohing oocaaioa&Ily. elee .....
mlaery In the
ldcIney raglon, _ore beldach.... rheu·
m ..t1. twilif!oa, torpId II ...
acid. etomaeb,
.lespl_DeN ...... an oorta of bladder dl.
..

have backache and dull

buy

one

:rhrourh
soil

the

'

element and

you ret three.
of Cottoll Seed Meal you restore to
TOur
the plant food eleme�ts which
previous crops have
taken out.
use

'

Whe,!

you

the baSIS III

ret .Jour fertilizer this Sprlnr be

lIure

to llee

COTTON SEED MEAL
:O'
O\I��� '?I�I�ll'�I';r�o'"II��� re'E'f:Jr[ b::::a c�P.l ':�J��
E,. CULTIVATION AND

FE\"TILIZATION, or writ. direct to
COlTON SEED CRUSHERS' ASSOCIATION OF GEORGIA
Ga.

(I)

Honelt

Ind., writes: died in a few
minutes. A num invasion, but there will
severe cold this fall
never
bel' of shots were fired from
Could
continuully.
again be a deal·th of pork as
hardly sleep at nights. I tried sev ambush but only the sheriff was
long as the doctrine of "live at
eml remedies without relief.
Got
home" continues to be prac
Savannah, Feb 27.":"'Orders Foley's Honey llnd '1'1.11' and the first hit.
The bullet ntered his right ticed
to discontinue giving out any bottle l'clieveei
me, curing' my cough
throughout the state.
information whatever regard entirely. I CUll recommend it fol' nil Side and ranged upward corn,
ing the movements of vessels coughs." Get the genuine. Sold by ing out under the left
Bulloch DrUg" Co.
The citizens of La'Grange and
from the port of Savannah were
received yesterday hom Wash.
Troup �ounty are very much
ington by David C. Barrow, col
wrought up over the killing and
lector of customs.
the deputy sheriff with a posse
This is in
line with precautions taken at
has gone to t�e soene of the
all American ports to prevent
shooting to apprehend the mur
Toll. ·lo\\, 'ro Open CloglNd Nos
the movement of vessels from
derer.
A rewal'd of $500 has
o
trils �nd Erld n(·lu]�L!olds.
...__.........
been offered by the governor
reaching the Germans.
,__---..-,.,...,_..
You sImply say to the �rug store
for the arrest and conviction man, "Give me a quarter of an
You {,-"I l.ne in (1 few moments. YOlo
ounce
olJ in hf'lId or clttn.rrh will b(!
of the guilty party.
A like of (reazone." This will cost very little
(P,t
,our clagg':'t) lIoJtrils will
but Is 'sumclent to remove every b&r4
'1'h,
f
open.
be
rai
will,
ed
the
by
a!l:ount
or soft corn from one's feel
oU3bliges (,f your hend will cl('nr r
Clttzens of LaGrange.
10l: can brenlhc
Three
A few drops of thl. nc ... ethor .....
1\0 !norc VI
freely.
te�s,
k.:! ..
or four warrants have been is
pound appUcd dIrectly upon a tender.
\�la�he; no hnwking, snuilljr
corn
should rcUove the 10_
or dryness; no strh
\li8CIlRrpes
achIng
sued.
r.�1CO\l�
11018 Inatantly, and BOOn the entlr.
hn� ,or IlrNlth nt night,
_COI'IIO
Tell Yf)Ul' r:lruggist ynu want n. I'm-;
root and all, drlol up and can be IIfteII
out with the llnger..
of
('rentH' BoIr.u,
.:\ppl,\
E!y'"
Tbll now way to rId one'. feet III
of thiS frD),.rrant, antumpiic crelll
!Ittl�
:n �'our
.,.,ms W.I Introduced by a ClnoiDull
nostrils, Jet it pcnetro.tc thrnn.:,
THIN MEN AND WOMEN.
who ..y. that, wlilla freBlOlle II
nir
man,
of
the
c\'cry
pn:!8l!�p
hl!u.d; soct'IJ.
:lond hCJI,I the S\\'OI1CII, inflll.ll1ed IllU'::Oll
Micky, 1& drlo. In a moment, and ....
Gall
Ihrlvela
Cancer
and
Ulbers
and
Stones,
of
ply
relief
comas
the
membrAne,
up the ""I'D without iii
instautly
Stonlach and Intestines, Auto-Intoxi.
It is just what f'lVCry cold and oo.tarrL
laming or ""on Irrltatlna tbe IUrrollll6".
suffcrer lIecdij,
Don't stny stuffed-ur cation, Yellow Jaundice, Appendici.
lng ".Iue or .kln.
tis and other fatal ailments result
DoD't let father dl. of fIIfectlota _
"lid nlisernhlr.
tram Stomach TrOUble. ThoullBnd of
locldaw from whlttUq at bla CIOI'q,
Stomach Sufferers owe their complete
!Ia' .Up WI 011' ...... mab Iala err It
MOONSHINERS SLAY
recovery to Mayr's Wonderful Reme.
SHERIFF OF TROUP ay.
Unlike any other for Stomach BANK
DEPOSITORS
Ailll)ents. For sale by W. H. Ellis
Drug Co., and drultgilts everywhere.
UP IN FULL
"I contracted
und
coughed

a

.

shdulder.

.

YES! MAGrCALLY!
CORNS LIFT OUT
WITH FINGERS

.

--_

..

....

Says Drink Water If You
Wish To Grow Fat
And Plump

I

�

.

;�..-.ttlE'

-

.

Bat IeII meat if XidDeyw f"1 Uk. I ....
or Bladder bothen 10a-"'t
fonu 1I1'ic aoid.

,

Atlanta,

Letter

f

.

a'

Enos Halbert, Puoli,

Regarding Shipping

are

Honeat

Acid teo,
w:JtIch, DO other eeuree combines m
percenta,.. i
These vahl_ble elements rive you
plant food at

hlrh

THkEE FOR ONE'

Arriving here

SAVANNAH, GAo

C., Feb. 23.
pose of an unjust increase in
Senator liewis, democrat, to
price," and to provide for law
day introduced as an amend ful seizure of such necessities

.

Bar.

and

message to congress yesterday

WOULD AUTHORIZE
action should be obtained, to Withhold Information
SEIZURE OF FOOD pI'oclaim "that the food
and

'

cultivation.

ships

arm

---

touchinft

high

to

force to safeguard Ameri
lives ana rights on the high

seas,

An

'

165

There are times in every woman's life when she
needs It tonic to help her 'over the hard places.
When tllat time comes to you, you know what tonic
to take--Cardui, the woman's tonic. Cardui is com
posed of purely vegetable ingredients, which act
gently, yet surely, on the weakened womanly organs,
and helps build them back to strength and health.
It has benefited thousands and thousands of weak
ailing women in its past half century of wonderfui
success, and it wiil do the same for you.

acres

"

"

can

.

to

president's request

authority

use

95 acres in Candler
north of Metter; 60

HO.25 per

You Need

60

for
.

Order Early and Avoid Car
SluJrttJflll
SOUTHERN STATES PHOSPHATE AND
FERTILIZEI COMPANY

,

FOR SALE-FARMS.

oppose the

•

'

";",'

ington from Lakeland, Fla.,

to be the beat ,lant food.
W. alao fuml." cotton seed meal
mlloturel. wb ... ordeNd. U your dealer do .. Dot handle S. S
JrOOdl '!'rita u� <!irecto Free fertlU ..r &OOklet .ent upon requeat.
All S. S. fert,ililen Ir'JlllrantaeIA to drill
freelJ and to b. In A.l
mecbanjcal 20nditloll. •• S. fertUben will rrow your cotton
earl,. and lieat the boll we.vll.

..

.

work would be done.
.Thls
statement she �ever
whole Cit;,' was In a tur'fhe
m�)11 after the discovery of the
trIple murder f.or hours and excitement continued at fever
after.
A �ob colheat
lected In Perry street In
of the house and several mnc'

an today in
passing through
Jacksonville enroute to Wash

PlSH. BLOOD �OTHER. ANIMAL AMMONIATES
�! tthe able! aoaHa Of ammonia. tor 0111 S ••• branda, !lnowlnr thele ammo

f

.

congress," declared
former Secretary of State Bry

WE HAVE SPENT YEARS IN
STUDY, MIXING AND DEMONSTRATINO
TH,): FORMULAE WHICH GO TO
MAQ UP THE S. S. FERTILIZERS.
AS A 'RESULT WE
9FFER IN.... BRANDS AN ALL 'ROUND
PElRTILIUll. ALL FI!lR'PIJ.IZERS t.OOli-'ABOUT ALIKE IN THE
SACK,
BUT THE DIFFERENCB
COMEs OUT IN THE FIELD TEST. THAT
IS WHERE S. S. BRANDS
WIN OUT. WE SEE TO IT THE PLAN't.
FOOD IS THERE AND PROPERLY
BALANCED TO INSURE RESULTS.
Wlil EMPLOY.

.

surrender of the

a

power of

FER"TILIZER

I

band.

OD

103

i PUBLIC

.

Wa1hington.

Jacksonville, Fla.,

..

faaUy consider it Indeed a·friend In
need, and always keep a bottle of It

....

:j:'

hI! � u�ed

�

�fc:lfe�e��l:: a�d rhafb�O��t·��

_._

The Racket Store

wrote Dr.

Cancels Engagements and Goe.

,A

during the early after.
of Saturday, Dec. 11,
1909.
The victims were Eliza
Gribble, aged 76 years; her
daughter Mrs. Carrie Ohlander, aged 36 years, and Mrs.
Maggie Hunter, aged 35 years.
When the crime was discovered Mrs. Gribble and Mrs. Oh.
lander were found dead. Mrs.
Hunter was still alive, but �ied
later at the Savannah Hospttal.
Mrs. Ohlander, evidence show
ed, had been the victim of a
A similar at.
criminal assault.
tempt had been made on Mrs.
Hunter.
J. C. Hunter, husband of one
of the slain women, several
days after the tragedy, was ar
rested and charged with mur
der.
He was convicted and
sentenced to hang.
This sentence was later commuted to
life imprisonment.
He is now
serving his life sentence.
After the discovery of the
crime every evidence pointed
to the murders having been
committed by a negro who was
about the premises for
seen
several hours before the crime.
The instrument was an ax be
longing to the occupants of the
hOLlse, except in one case,
where a knife was evidently
Llsed in an attempt to cut the
throat of Mrs. Hunter.
After the act the fiend a,l
pears to have calmly left the
Ef
plaae and disappearech
forts to trail him with blood
hounds' and all the efforts of
curred

noon

...

St., Philadelphia, Pa.,

onp.·

.

I,

Cor sale. immedi�te deiiver7.
100 bushels oCshelled Velvet Beans
at $1.25 per bushel.

this

to

Statements.

Velvet, 8eans'='''Shiilgles
h'ave

J

To

It
�ce.d that Dr. Cald.meet
well's Syrup Pepsin Ii prepared, and
that this comb.nation of simple laxu ..
-tive herbs with pepsin fulfill. its PUI·.
pose is
proven. by its place iu thr.u""nds of Arneriean homes.
Prpf .. F. J. C. lIert,olt, th� well
known linguist, 2341 Nortb Orlanna
IS

,

.

I

r

/60'",

newSGfthe

became

"

Syrup Pep.in An Ideal
Remedy for Con.t:pation.
Ia every family there is more or
les� occasion for a laxative remedy.
Dr. Caldwell'.

cathartics
and
VIolent ·purgatlves
,�
ehould lIev.er. be employed to nlleve In <,drug .stores eferywM"
for.tft!t:p.,
because
""natipation,
,\lie, very vle- cents a bottle. To avoid Imitations
lence of their action sbocks the en- and .lneffective substitutes' be sure to
rest
This message stated-that rom IS WI e.
mild lauti.e: 'sucb as get. Dr, Caldwell'. Syrup' Pepsin. See.
A strange/development in t h e tire system.
negro had been' anrested
when Dr. Caldwell s Syrup Pepsin II far tbat a facsimile of Dr. Caldwell's
It mystery was brought out
th ere an d h a d con f essa
"'d '.
being mild in action, with· signature and his portrait appear on
k nown th � t Mrs preferable,
also indicated that officers I of It
out griping or otber pain or diseom- the yellow carton In which the bottle
0
fort; its freedom from 'all opiates or is packed.
A trial bottle, free of
that city were searching for an- Hunter had a premonitton
were narootic
drulr'! mllkes It an I�deal charge, can be obtained by w.ritin&:
other ' alleged to have been im- the tragedy.
remedy for children.
to Dr. W. B. Caldwell, 455
of
on
the
her
made
morning
Washingby
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin is sold ton 'St., Monticello, Illinois.
phcated In t hee ori
?rlme..
.'
The tragedy In question oc- th e f a t e f u I d a y that ""bloody.
"""""""""""".""''''''''''''''''''' ....'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''' ....'''''''''''''''''''
•

brought

I
l

BRYAN WO.ULD. LIMIT'
PRESIDENT'S POWER

--

Hogs And Velvet Beans :j:
Will

Prof. Hertzog Praises
This Perfect Laxative

DB"

PAI�

Millen, Ga., Feb. 25.-The
depositors of the defunct Jen
kins County Bank here. have:
been- paid in full this weelcl
thliough the First Nationail

,

I)rdera.
You limplJ m'" keep your kidney.
�l!ti'Ve and clean, and the moment you
"01 .D ache or pain In the kidney
,gion, lIet about four oune .. of Jad
"lt8 from any IIood drug etore ·�er ..
aka a tablespoonful In a
gl&88 of water
lJofore 'breakfast for a few daYB and
�'our kidDey. will then act fine.
TbiA
Hl.mous salta is made from the aaid of
vrnpca and lemon juice, combined with
lithia, aud is harmless to aush clogged.
kidneys and stimulate them to Donn&]
I�ctivity. It also DCl.\tra.lizes the acida
in the urine 80 it no
longer irritates.
Lhua cnding bladder disorders.
�Tl\d Salts is harmless; in�enBive;
innkcs 11 delightfUl cO'crvcscolit lithia
wnler drink which everybody should take
nOw nnd then to
keep thei r kidneys clenn,
thus nvoiding serious complications.
A well-known loeal druggist
sn.ys bo
BUll. lots of Jad SnIts to folks \vho believe
ill overcoming kidney troublo while it ia
ouly trouble.

of Millen. No
dep.oeitor.
the defunct bank has tost a
cent.
Just What per cent,·the
stockholders in the deflin�t:<j "'.
bank will receive has not b\i�t\ •.
made known as yet.

�B.nk
In

'

'

'

I

pin�d

Will be

solaJat public

the court house

da7

in March.

on

A

outer7 before

the first Tues

bargain

at

70ur
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.

)
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IF YOU WANT TO BUY OR SELL REAL

..

ESTATE, SEE OR WRITE

CHAS.. E. CONE REAllY .COMPAIY

PH<1NE

_�

Jo+++++++ I I I 1'1 I I

'NO. 3 NORTH

MAIr("ST,

3:00

3:15f
3:25f

3:40f
3;45f
3.:50f

'

1'+++++++++++++++++++++++

3:55f

"

4:00

4:12f
•

-

__

-----

-

--

44::4520!

7:33f
7:45f

5:30

8:00

5:43f
5:53f

8:13f

6:00
6:12

8:30
S:42

6:22f

8:52f
9:00

�

"

8:23f'

9:18

9:50

A.M.

,8:30f

36

8:18f
8:10·
7:57f
7:45f

LEELAl'ID

39

MILL
CREEK
PACKING
PLANT

43

STATESBORO
COLFAX
BLAND
PORTAL
AARON

48
53
57
60
65
69
73'
78

.

MILEY

GARFIELD
CANOOCHEE
MATLEE
STEVENS CROSSING
MIDVILLE •
Ar.
Lv.
Central Sta_ndard Time
I

1

9:35£\

10:00

8:33f

32

WILKINS
FOY

7:20

5:03f

3i

ISLAND

RIVER ROAD

-

7:00J'

5:15f

7:20
7:30

..

-

7:12f

6:4S
7:05f

__

--

6:57f

6:30

__

__

4:27f
4:30f
w

't,

5:30 Lv.
SAVANNAH
Ar.IMil •• IO:OO
CENTRAL JUNCTION
5:45f
04
9:45f
5:55f
DOTSON
08
9:35f
6:10f
SAXONIA
14
9:20f
6:15f
CLIFFORD
16
9:15f
6:20f
UNION
IS
9:IOf
6:25f
20
9:05f
WILLijAM
6:30
pINE0RA
22
9:00
6:42f
SHEFFIELD
26
8:48f

------

-_

GEORCE M. BRINSON

__

... ,,_

..

7:30

7:30
7:15f
7:05f
6:50f
6:45f
6:40f
6:35f
6:30
6:18f
6,03f
6:00f

7:00

4:30
4:IS
4:08f
4:00
3:42
3:25f
3:10
3:00

S3

6:30
6:'12
5:55f

87
90

5:40
5:30

with good oil liniment. That's
the surest way to stop them.
The best rubbing liniment is

MUSTANG

4:37f

'L,I N I M E N·T

•

'Every amggist ·here,

yes I your druggist and
Jus n�ticed a great falling·
,off In the sale of calomel. They all give the
same reason.
Dodson's. Liver Tone ,is taking its

ever:rbody's druggist

place.
"Calomel

is dangerous and people know it while
Dodson's Liver Tone is safe and gives better reo
suits," said a prominent local druggist. Dodson's
Liver Tone is personally guaranteed
hy every
druggist. A large family-sized bottle costs only 50
cents and if you find it doesn't take the
place of
salivafing calomel you ha.ve only, to asK'
for your money back.
Dodson's Liver Tone is a pleasant· tasting, pure
ly vegetable remedy,. harmless to bOth children
and adults. tTake a spooaf�ll at
and wake up;

danierous,

I A.M. I1P.M.
,

Calomel Salivates! It Makes You Sick and You Lose a Day's Work-Dodson�s��:',
\
;-If
Liver Tone Acts Better Than Calomel and Is Harmless for.
Men, Women, Children-Read Guarantee!

RUB OUT PAIN

5:40
5:27f
5:15f
5:00

4:47{

6:38f

stores.

5:48f

7:17f
7:07f

6:4S

A household rem .d�· in America
for 25 years-Dr. Thomas' Electric
Oil.
For cuts, sprains, burns, scalds,
bruises.
At all drug
25c and 50c.
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ONLY SEVEN LYNCHINGS
fl��nag�o\���hf;r �����:� �:.e�;��
other purpose."
lynching with
It
be
that
IN GEORGIA LAST ¥fAR 11 victim.
"unmentionable crime"

I

1
will

was

ible for 3 and possibly
DISPROVES respon
4 of �he occasions of mob vioSTORIES PRINTED CONlence.
CERNING LAWLESSNESS
Three cases compiled by the
Atlanta. Feb, 25.-Govel'l1or stati ticinas above referred to
and not reported by the gov
Harris today gave out a state
ernor's correspondents. turned
ment. on which his office had out to be cases where parties
been working for some time. were killed while resisting ar
covering county by county. the rest by duly constituted author
lynchings that have occurred in ities. charges against them be
murder in each case.
Georgia in the past year. and ingTwo other states of the un
refuting the figures that have ion were charged with nine
been printed in many newspa lynchings each in the statistics
pers. including some within the furnished.
This record has not been
state who have made editorial
for the purpose of ex
comment on them. and stressed compiled
cusing mob voilence in any
size.
the
total
Of
num
their
case. or of minimizing Geor
ber of 56 in the United States. gia's shortcomings in this par
Georgia has been charged. even ticular. or of exaggerating the
by papers within her borders. offense of any other state or
with 47 of these when, as a section.
However. the gover
matter of fact. as shown by the nor does not feel that he should
data gathered by the executive allow continual and exagger
office. there have been but 14 ated references to Georgia's
lynchings in this state.
pre-eminence in this form of
The statement issued by Gov lawlessness to pass unchalleng
ernor Harris is as follows:
ed when proper classification
During January Governor and careful compilation would
Harris read several newspaper doubtless show other sections
references to statistics on lynch far more culpable than our
ings in Georgia and the United own.
Sixty-three homicides
States that appeared to him to were reported by the Chicago
be gross exaggerations, so far Tribune under the head of
as Georgia's record was con "strikes" and "riots." but the
cerned. Some of them charged localities were not given. And
Georgia with 47 lynchings in these were only a few of those
1916 out of a total of 56 for homicides that could as readily
the United States.
be classed as lynchings as the
The governor undertook to 58 so classed in the review of
get the facts in the case so that the year's events furnished t.he
the truth might be known. By governor.
his direction letters were writ
It is hoped that an enlighten
ten to the Tuskeegee Normal ed conscience among our peo
and Industrial institute and to ple and a proper conception of
tl> J Chicago Tribune. both of their duties on the part of our
which were known to compile guardians of the peace will
and publish statistics each year combine to render' impossible
on this subject. and to the or all further lawlessness of this
dinaries and other officers and character.
representative citizens in each
of the 152 counties in Georgia.
GUARDIAN'S SALE.
The Tuskeegee institute and GEORGIA-Bulloch
County:
the Chicago Tribune both very
Agreeubly to un order of the court
promptly and courteously re of ordinary of said county. granted
the February term. 1917, the un
'plied with lists of the alleged at
dersigned as guardian of J ohoa B.
lynchings for 1916 in Georgia ]( night, WIll sell before the court
and the country at large. While house door in Statesboro on the first
ill Murch, 1917, WIthin the
differing slightly as to details. Tuesday
legul hours of sale, the following de
both compilations charged the scri
bed real esta te:
state with 14 persons lynched
All that tract or parcel of land
last year. The Tuskeegee insti situate, lYing and berng In the town
of
Brookklet, said county and state,
tute had 54 for the United
one acre
more or less, be
States and the Chicago Tribune containing
mg bounded north by Bakel' street.
68.
east by lunds of John M. Lee, south
The
appended statements by estute of N. W. Woodcock and
from correspondents in all the west by Shearwood railway, (one
half of said tract being the property
counties show that there were
of said John B. ](mght and the other
7 lynchings in Georgia. with 12 half the property of the undersigned).
victims. The crimes sought to Said sale being for the purpose of
be thus avenged were: Mur maintenance and education of said
ward.
der, 3 lynchings with 7 victims;
Terms: One-half cash, balance Jan.
rape or attempted rape. 3 Iyn- 1. 1918. bearing 8 per cent interest
from date and to be secured by ap
proved securIty.
This 7th day of February, 1917.
C. A. KNIGHT, Guardian.

GOV.

HARRIS

Berlin. Feb. 26.-Merchant
shipping aggregating 4.998.500
tons belonging to entente and

Let's Us

nations has been destroyed or condemned as prizes
by the central powers since the
beginning of the war. it was officially announced today.
Apparently this covers aperiod up to the end of January}
1917. only. as no figures for
February are given. The official
statement reads:
I
"During January last 170
': merchant ships of hostile pOWers, with a total of 336.000
neutral

)I

-Good Folks

Stick Together

.

.

,

I

,

ty-one

UCI e

,

more

or

less, bounded

follows: On the north, west and
south by lands of L. R. Laniel'; on
the west by lands of E. j... Rockel' &
Bro.
This February 7th, 1917.
MRS. ELIZABETH DAVIS,
As Guardian for John Thomas Davis.

8S

ADMINISTRATOR'S

For Letter. of Admini.tration.
To all whom it may concern:
Karl E. Watson having in proper
form appljed to me for permanent
�etters of administration on the estate of F. Pierce Register late of said
county, this i§ to cite all and singular
the creditors and next of kin of F.
Register to be and appear at
• Pierce
my office within the time allowed by
law, and show cause. if any they can,
why permanent administration should
not be gra'nted Karl E. Watson on F.
Pierce Register's estate.
6r Witness m� hand and official signature, this 8th day of February. 1917.
S. L. MOORE. Ordinary.
·

For Lelt ... of

I'm mighty glad I

born a real South
erner. Just suppose I had been an
Eskimo,
or an Indian, or something with
rings in
my nose and ears!

I wish you could

Yes, sir

I

was

clean and

see

my home-it is

bright and cheery and whole

per form. applied to me for parmanent letters of adminrstrntion on the
•• state of Mrs. Julin A. Brannen. late

•

factory in all the world.

I am, good and proud of my
Southern birth. My mother is from Vir
ginia and my father is from the Carolinas.
J was born and raised down here
among
you all

am

called

SOVEREIGN-King

of Them

All! But my middle name is Smoke,
friend-and all over the South my loyal
friends

are

".,

It'

with me, because

want you

good.

all for my

friends-every
And don't forget-

I am lIUlU:.... teed by
If you don't like

one

of you.

Give

me a

chance-s-see

how I make
It

L�.� -Buy
me

return

me

to

your

me.

dealer

Sovereign Cigarettes
'rOR

find»a dozen places in
your home to use Lucas Veh,o
Tone Finiah. It will make your
old furniture look. modern
your woodwork up to date and
beautiful.
Lucas Velvo-Tone
Fmish give. a loft, rich, hand
rubbed effect-like that leen
OD all handsome furniture
today.
II
this result in a

NfGROfS ARf DYING
RAPIDLY IN NORTH
BLACKS WHO LEFT LAND
OF THEIR BIRTH ARE DIS
APPOINTED.

(Laurens Citizen.)

SALE.

angf,roduces
application
e

I

bik.es the

.ilace of staining, varnishing
sloW' and expensive hand

�pnd

:f\'bbiug.
skill

Anyone

can

use

itl

it necessary. Try it
yoursc:lf. -. ....
BIoLF('HJR·MELVIN
HARDWARE CO.
124

no

,

WIt:
1. Tract

No.1. contaimnl,\' seventy
more or less, lying
district, Bul
loch ounty. Ga, bounded north by
lands of Charles Akins, east by lands
one

(71)

and

being

acres.

in the 1545th

of Charles Akins and the Enal and
Statesboro public road, south by lands
of C. W. Zetterower, and west by
lands of J. P. Riggs and b:r other es

G·ENTLEMAN OP

,ess,

SOUTH

end." somewhere north of the
Mason and Dixon line.
That
are dying in large num
bers cannot be disputed. and
each week the "remains" of
those "discontented ones" pass
through this city for their "old
homes."
news
reached
Yesterday
Dublin that Ed Fordham. for
merly of this place. had died
in Pittsburg. Pa. His body ar
rived here late this afternoon
and was interred in the negro

they

search for work in the north MUCH EXTRA WORK IN MARCH through pores when
persons perspire.
and the severe weather no
B.
It's between seasons, when few Overworked k,dneys need help.
H. Stone. Reading, Pa., wrltes."When
made
his
last
bitdoubt.
days
persons perspire as health demands. I
need a kIdney remedy, I rely on
tel' one', and perhaps he wish- The result IS double work
for the kid- Foley Kidney Pills."
Sold by Bul
ed many times to be back on neys. to throw out waste
ellminat.e;c",l
..
th e "0 I e p I a n ta ti 0 n.··
Not many days ago it was !J�I!.ll!JiIll!!!!!!I!IIlI!lU!I!I!J!IIIlIll!IIl!l!m;i!!I!I!!!!ill!l!!I!I!IIl!liiiJlJiIJ!I!lIilliliiiiil!!l!Illiiiiiiiimml!!!!!!!!l!Iuiiiiim!!lIlIllJlJIll!!mtJ
ofilcially stated in Jersey City, �
N. J.. that out of a
body. of
75 negroes from ThomasvIlle.
I
Ga .• eighteen had died and
I AM PREPARED TO MAKE FIVE YEAR
atJ :
LOANS ON IM
least two others were not eX-I:
PROVED FARMS IN BULLOCH AND CANDLER
'
COUNTIES
to
live.
All
this
pected
hapAT THE LOWEST RATES ON SHORT NOTICE.
pened within three month's
time. and goes to prove very
OLD LOANS RENEWED,
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS CONTlN_
conclus�vely that the "north
UOUS LOAN BUSINESS.
is no place for a southern ne- �
gro."
Yet. each week news
that ol}e or more negroes have
left for the north leaks out.
A prominent citizen of this
county recently said that he
was surprised that negroes
go
north when good jobs on the
farms with good pay are plen
tiful.
Others have confirmed
this report. and it is true that
farm labor is very scarce.
About the only thing that
can be said is that the more
that go. the more that will come
back dead.

EI
§I

FARM

.

destroy.e�L
w�� Bl'1tls�..

h.ave

of said county, this is to cite all and
singular the creditors and next of kin
of Mrs. Juha A. Brannen to be and
appear at my office within the time
S�eriff.
allowed by law and show cause. if any (A&J)
they can, why permanent ndministra- ..:.....-__:_---------��
tion should not be granted to James
SHERIFF'S SALE
H. Brannen on Mrs. Julia A. Bran
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
nen's estate.
I will sell at public outcry to the
Witness my hand and official sig
bidder for cash, before the
nature. this the 5th day of February. highest
court house door in Statesboro. Ga.,
�
1917.
on
the
first
'I' S. L.
Tuesday in March, 1917,
MOORE. Ordinary.
within the le�al hours of sale, the
following described property. levied
FOR Ln'TERS OF DISMISSION
on under one certain fi fa issued from
County.
the city court of Statesboro in favor
Whereas. H. E. Knight. adminis- of J.
tratorlo"f M, A. Newton. represents Brown D. Strickland, against Jesse
and H. L. White levied on as
to the court in his petition, duly filed
the property of H. L.
to-wit:
and entered on record. that he has
That certain tract of land situate in
Newton's
administered
M.
A.
fully
of Georgia Loan & Trust, Company
estate:
This·" therefore, to cite all
against Roy C. Aaron. levied on as
persons concerned, kindred and cred
the property of Roy C. Aaron, to-wit:
itors, to show cause, if any they can,
That certain tract of lund. lying in
why said administrator should not be the 47th G.
M. district of Bulloch
discharged from his administration.
county,
Georgia, containing seventy
and receive letters of dismission on
five acres, more or less, bounded north
the first Monday in March, 1917.'
by lands of E. H. Knight, east by
• This 7th day of February. 1917.
lands M. V. Hursey and R. J. Martin,
S. L. MOORE. Ordinary.
south by lands of G. D. WhIte and
west by lands of John Hagan.
The
FOR LEAVE TO SELL LAND
said lands now in possession of R. B
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
and Florence Jmks.
Notice is hereby given that J. N.
This the 5th day of February. 1917.
Akins has applied for lea"e to sell
W. H. DeLOACH, Sheriff.
Jand belonging to the estate of W. J. (JFB)
Akerman, deceased, for the purpose of
distrtbution. Said applicatIOn W!1l oe
SHERIFF'S SALE.
heard at the reglliar term of the c"lIrt
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
'if ordinary for satd county to be held
I wi\l sell at public outcry. to the
� the first Monday in March. 1917.
highest bidder for cash before the
This 7th day of February, 1917.
court house door in Statesboro, Ga .•
S. L. MOORE, Ordinary.
on the first Tuesdny in March, 1917,
within the legal hours of sale. the
FOR LEAVE TO SELL LAND
following described property levied
.f:EORGIA-Bulloch County.
on under a
certain fi fa issued by
.,Notice is hereby given that E. A. M. R. Akins, tax collector of Bulloch
Denmark, executor of the will of county, for state and county taxes
James Denmark. decensed. has ap for the year 1916 against Robe.t
plied ·for le"",e, to 8ell land belonging Hall. levied on as the property of
to estate of said deceased for the pur Robert Hall. to-wit:
That certain
pose of distribution among the heirs tract or parcel of land lying and be
and the paY1l1ent of debts. Said ap ing in the 1340th district. G. M .• said
plioation wi1\ be heard at the regular county lind state, containing 129
f:erm of the court of orcjinary for said acres. more or I.ss, and bounded aa
county on jhe first Monday in. Marcb. follows:
North by lands of W. B.

lADIES I SECRET TO
DARKEN GRAY HAIR

Bring Back its Oolor

and LUitre

with Grandma'.
Tea Recipe.
Common garden sage

bllaVY tea,

with

will

added.

Sage

brewed

sulphur

and

Into a
alcohol

gray. otr.aked and
faded bail' beautifully dark and luxuri·
ant.
Mixing the Sage Tea and Sulphur

recipe

turn

at

home, .hough, is troublesome.
get the readl'.to-uoe
preparation improved by the additlon of
An eaaier way io to
other

ingrediento, coetang about 50 cenu
lJI.rge bottle, nt drug storea, known al
and SuI phur Compound,"
sbue avoiding a lot of muss.
\Vhile gray, faded hair is not sinful, we

a

IIWyeth's Sage
all dealt

e to retain OUT youthful
appear.
and attractiveness.
By darkening
hair
with Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur
your
Compound, no one can tell, because {t
does it so naturally, 80 evenly.
You
I uot d .. mpen a sponge Or 80ft bruah with
it und draw this througb your hair,
small strand at a time; by
tnkin� one
mornlllg nil gray hairs have disappeared.
After another npplicnt.ion or two your
hair becomes beautifully dark, glo88)"

ance

80ft and luxuriant and

you

appear ycan

Wyeth'. Sage and Sulphur
a delightlul toilet
requloite.
is not intended lor the cure, mitigation
..
prevention of dlelaae.

younger.

Compound
It

io

I

or

MO:NEY
TO LOAN

.•

LOANS

,.

deed

Hattie

Ito 10 year. time

@

6 per ceat

CITY LOANS

Edwards and

they

,

•

,

R. LEE MOORE

•

The aforesaid sale to be made for
the purpose of satisfying the two cer
tain notes described In said security
I will sell at public outcry to the deed, nmounting to $270.00 principal,
highest bIdder for cush before the With 8 per cent interest thereon since
court house door in Statesboro, Ga., September 1st, 1915. and the ex
on the first Tuesday in March, 1017,
penses of this advertisement and sale.
withm the legal hours of sale the fol·
This February 5th. 1917.
ALLIE OLLIFF BRANNEN.
lowing described property, levied on
under one certain fi fa issued from B&B
the city court of St.atesboro III favor
the 13'20th district. Bulloch county,
EXCHANGE OPEN.
or
SHERIFF'S SALE

.

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.

),.

666

Ga., "containing 250 acres, mot·c
less. bounded north .ily. lands of G. H.
Davis. east by James :Mincey lands
and lands of W. J. Williams. south
by right-lit-way, of tbe Midland rail
way, and west by lands ot Ellen Cow�

tart.
.

This the 6th day_ot Februayr,l_1917.
W. H. DeLOACH, Sh� e. IJ. S.

(BAB)

Using Knife

Doctor Recommended

Operation For
Stolle Trobl. But Mother

Gall

Obj •• ted.
In her work as an evangeliot In the
mountain districts of W.ot Virginia,
Mrs. Mary A. Ferree. who Ives at
1964 Madison Ave .• Huntington. W.
Va .• was frequently called on to r..
lieve sufferinl{ among her charges and
became familiar with the practical
value of remedies e"slly. available.
When her daughter became ill and
the doctor finally said the trouble
was gall stones and that an operutlon
was necessary. Mrs. Ferree would not
consent. In a letter to the Pinu, lab
oratories she says. "After fe",
Joe
tors had treated my daughter "'. I we
had tried various remedies'
L.)ut
avail, I heard of Fruitola ami '\',\:(0
ss
and trred it as a last resort. '1,"
·at
dose brought immediate rei:"
MRS. MARY A. FERREE
and
after usrng three bottles of F I' J;. lla
and two bottles of Traxo she was en tirely cured.
I pray that my t ,_tt
money may be the means of helping others to health."
Fruitola and Traxo are compounded from the original Edsall fornllJu
at the Pinus laboratories in Monticello,
Ill., and can be purchased In
Statesboro at W. H. EllIS Co.'s; a doctor's prescription is not necessury.
Fruitola is a pure fruit, OIl thnt acts as lin intestinal lubricant and disin
tegrates the hardened particles that cause so much suffertng ....dischargtng
the accumulated wnste to the sufferer's intense rehef. One dose is usu
ally sufficient to indicate its efficacy. Trnxo is a tonic-alterative that Is
most effective to rebuild and restore the weakened rundown system.
A booklet of special interest to those who suffer from stomach trouble
can be obtatned
by writinll' to the PinUS Laboratories, Monticello. Ill.
.

-

..

They

colors until 32 years of age.
passing after the first eleven
months of training to the first
reserve for the next four years
and one month. then to the second reserve, and finally into
the unorganized reserve until
they reached the age of 45.
The purpose of the bill is to
constitute a first reserve with
a strength of 1.500.000 ready
to respond instantly to a call
to arms.
The second reserve.
of equal size but only partially
equipped. would require some
time to take the field. Eventu
ally there would be 1.000.000
additional tra'ned men ready
to fill in gaps at the front.
In addition to these forces,
there would be a regular army
composed of men chooaing mil
itary life as a profession. of 21.400 officers and 285.886 en
listed men.
Of these. 97.000
would form the overseas forces
and 29.000 the frontier forces.
the remainder composing the

permanent training personnel

ever, to have this merit: That
it can be used. in part. for the

training of

a

less number of

men. and at a less cost in pro

SOUTH TO BENfFIT
FROM FEDERAL BILL

portion. so that. should the
opinion of the country. when
thoroughly informed, come to
Atlanta. Feb. 26.--Southem
favor the principles upon which
states will derive great assist
this measure is based. its application could be as rapid ance from the federal govern
or as gradual as the Congress ment under the terms of the vo

may determine wise under the cational education bill which
circumstances.
has just passed congress. and
"The questions at issue in
probably will be signed by:
any such project as this are to President Wilson
this week.
the
first.
prospective
measure
It is a remarkable fact,that
need of the country. and then to
determine the measures ap- this bill, which was the first of
propriate to meet it. The plan the four administration meas
is. therefore, to be examined ures to pass congress, and 8S
from both points of view and yet the only one of the four,
its discussion throughout the was introduced and put through
country will throw light on both the house and senate by south
ern men.
Its author in the senquestion."
In estimating the mainten- ate was United States Senator
ance of the proposed army. the Hoke Smith. of Georgia. while
war college figured that an all- in the house it was led by Rep
nual military budget of $472.- resentntive Dudley Hughes, of
258.746 would be required to Georgia. chairman of the house
keep up the proposed force at committee on education.
The purpose of the bill is to
a strength of 3.296.023 men.
including the regulars. The to- provide more thorough and
tal represents an annual cost specialized training for agri
per man of $143.28 and in- culture and the various indus
eludes the cost of training of tries. and to this end it makes
the 475.000 recruits.
appropriations to the various
In comparison of this the states in an ascending scale,
staff says the eventual military which the states will receive
budget under the present when they make appropria
national defense act will be tions equal to the amounts aI
$339.548.000 'to maintain a lotted to them.
Alabama will get $11.600 in
partially trained force of 826.572 national guardsmen in ad- 1917, and $23.200 thereafter.
dition to the regular army. or Florida will get $4,100 this
and $8,200 therl)after•.
a total of 1.137,200 men' at per year
Georgia will get $14,200 this
capita-,cost of $298.58.
.".
year and' $28.400 It;nereaftel'.
South Carolina will get $8.250

which could take care of the
instruction of from 492.386
to 654.292 reserve recruits an
If the proportion of
nually.
available men for training was
greater than the figure given.
the permanent training force
would have to be proportion
ately increased.
After enumerating the seven
documents. tables and studies
exhaustive
included
in
the
study made by the war college
and transmitted with the pro
posed bill. Secretary Baker's
letter continues:
"This plan is regarded by the
military experts of the general
staff as ideal. They recognize,
however. that it involves not
only a Tadical departure, from
the military traditions of the
country, but that it presents. a
vast scheme or organization far CONGRESS ASKED TO APlarger both in cost and results
$6,000,000 TO
than anything yet seriously
conSidered by the ,'People of
Washington, Feb. 27.-Fed
The gene
the United States.
eral relief in the food situation
ral staff believe the plan. howwas proposed today by Sena
tor' Borah of Idaho. who intro
duced a resolution to appro;
priate $6.000.000 to be expend
ed by the President iii aiding
local authorities to furnish food
and clothing to persons actual

\

.

Thos. L. Hill, Attorney
-

-
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LOANS

gIven by
credItors, to show
A. E. Edwards to the undersigned
C'an, why said ad
Allie Olliff Brannen on September
WRITE
ministrators should not be discharged
1915 •• ecorded m deed bollk
from their administration and re- 20th.
offiee of the
No.
in
the
47.
391,
page
ceive letters of dismiSSIOn on the
clerk of Bulloch superior court. the
first Monday in March, 1917.
undersigned wi 11 on the first Tues
is 7th day of February, 1917.
day m March. 1917. Within the legal
S. L. MOORE, Ordinary.
hours of sal .. before the court house
GEORGIA
SAV ANNAfI, -'
FOR LETTERS OF DISMISSION. door in Statesboro. Georgia. sel1 at
public outcry, to the highest bIdder,
SHERIFF'S SALE
GEORGIA-Bul1och County.
or cash, al1 that certam tract or lot
Whereas, JulIan A. Parrish, guar- of la.nd lying and belllg m the cIty GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
.. dian of Janie Atwood and Ben G. At of Statesboro, Bul10ch county, Geor
I will sell at public outcry to the
Vlood, has applIed to me f')r a di� gia, beIng deSIgnated as lot No. 50
hlgl\est bidder for cash before the
charge from his gunl'chanshlp of Jame on the plat showing the sub-d,VISion court house door 111 Statesboro, Ga.,
Atwood and Ben G. Atwood, this is of lands of J. F.
Fields, located in on the first Tuesday in Murch. 1917.
therefore to notify all persons con the northwest sectIOn of
Within the legal houts of sale. the fol
cerned to file ther!' objections. if bounded north by lot Jljo. Statesbor9'
28, east by lowing described property, levied on
any they have. on or beforll"t'lte first lot No. �1, south by Elm street. and
issued frnm
Monday in Murch next, else he will west by Cotton avenue, frontIng on
be discharged from chis gual'dlanship Cotton avenue a distance of sixtY-SIx
..IlS applied for.
(66) feet. and runnmg back along
..
This 7th dav of February, 1017.
Elm street a d,stance of one hundred
S. L: MOORE, Ordinary.
11Ild fifty (150) f�et.

and

Health

Without

PROPOSE FEDERAL AID

FARM

I

cause, if ,.any

to

•

Rep�yment

,. ed, lrindred

Way

ARMY STAFF U· NIVERSAL
SERVICE BILL SENT TO
THE SENATE

.

DeLoaoh and W. H. Rogers. east by
lands of Mary Hall, south by lan8s of
3 to 5 yean time @ 7 per cent
Annie Donaldson, and west by lands
of J. G. Moore estate.
FOR LETTERS OF DISMISSION
LegaJ notice give J. C. Ludlum, Jr .•
in possession.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Plan @ 5
Monthly
This February 5th. 1917.
Whereas, k J. Proctor and J. F.
W. H. DeLOACH. Sheriff, B. C.
Hagan, administrators of the estate
Per Cent
of Mrs. Elizabeth Hagin. late of said
SALE UNDER SECURITY DEED.
county, deceased, represent to the
Borrower Pays Attorney Fees
court in their petition duly filed and
• entered on record that they have GEORGIA-Bulloch County:
virture of the power of sale
By
this
is
fully administered said estate,
thel'iM"oi'e to cite aU persons concel'n contallled in that CCl'tUIn securIty

I;'

No.

ba�d

1917.
This 7th day of February. 1917.
S. L. MOORE. Ordinary.

;,_;1;;o,:::ch;;....;D;.;r.::u",_g....,C;;,o::.,-",=======

lands of M. M. Waters, refer
ence bemg made to a plat of said
tract by J. E. Runhmg, surveyor.
2. Tract No.2, containing two cemetery .•
hundred (200) acres, more or
Ed Fordham was an ordinary
bounded north by other lands of the
negro and well known about
M. M. Waters ,estate, east by tract
He hoo managed to
Dublin.
This is a prescription prepared es
No.1, south by lands of Jason Ri�gs
.• nd others, and west
by Little Lott's live and make some friel1ds. pecially for MALARIA or CHILLS
creek. lying and being in the 1209th even among the whites. when & FEVER. F'ive or six doses will
district. Bulloch county, Ga.
labor agents passed through break any case. and if taken as a
This February 6th, 1917.
tonic the Feyer will not return.
It
this section lured nim away acts on
CHAS. E. CONE,
the liver better Ih.�n Calomel
from his home.
His fruitless .nd 9-o,s not gripe or slcke".
mr. of M. M. Waters' est&te.
25¢
tate

TIlE

"�of�aa"

Almost daily some northern
By vIrtue of an
newspaper has an atticle on
the ordinary of said county on the the death of some southern ne
first Monday in February. 1917, the
who has ventured from the
undersigned administrator of the es gro
for "the
tate of M. M. Waters. deceased, will, land 9f his nativity
ou the first Tuesday in March. 1917,
pot of gold at the rainbow's

can

THE

SHERIFF'S SALE

White,

and get
your money back. I have said it. A Southern gentleman ia Imown
the world over for keeping his word, and I have
given you mine.

County.
order granted by

You

WOULD TRAIN FORCE
:'Found
OF 4,000,000 MEN

Washington, D. C Feb. 23.
The army general staff universal service bill was transmitted
to the Senate military committee today by Secretary Baker
without a 'definite ex_pression
by the administration either on
the general subject or the specific proposal.
The secretary suggested that
gross tons, were destroyed as wide
publicity be given the
a result of the war measures of staff
plan "to the end that both
Of these
the central powers.
Congress and the War Depart91 vessels. with an aggregate ment can have the benefit of
of
were
an enlightened. thoughtful pub
�45.000 .gross tons.
British. Besides these. 58 neu- lie
opinion upon the needs and
were
sunk
103.500 gross tons.
wishes of the country."
on account of carrying contraIn round numbers the staff
for the
enem.y.
plan' would supply 'a trained
The total lqss 111 shipping force of 4 000 000 men with
fo_!' the month was 228 vessels. one year of intensive military
with a total -of 439.500 gross instruction.
It is estimated by
tons.
the war college that approxi
"Since the beginning of t�e
mately 500.000 boys in their
war
4.357.50.0 t?ns of hostile nineteenth year would be avail
merchant
has been able for
ShlP,P1I1!f
training [annually,
Of this 3,314.500
would be liable to call to

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
I will sell at public outcry to the
highest bidder for cash before the
court house door In Statesboro, Ga.,
on the first Tuesday in March, 1917,
within the legal hours of sale, the fol
lowing descr-ibed property, levied on
under a certain
distress warrant
returnable to superior court of Bul
loch county In favor of J. D. Strick.
land, against H. L. White, levied on
as the property of H. L. White. to-wit:
One certain tract of land situate in
the 47th G. M. district of Bulloch
In addition, the sea forces
county. Ga., containing one hundred of the central
sunk
powers
acres. more or less, and bounded on
the !forth by lands of J. L. Bragg, on or condemned as prrz es 459
the east by lands of W. J. Brannen. neutral vessels. or a total of
on the south by lands of C. W. Bran641.000 gross tonnage."
)
nenj' and on the west by lands of
Morgan Brown.
Levy made by Harrison Olliff. former deputy sheriff. and turned over
to me for advertisement and sale in
terms of the law.'
This the 5th day of February, 1917.
W. H. DeLOACH,

jEORGIA-Bulloch

You Folks of the South KNOW good bloodl
You Folks of the South KNOW good tobacco/
I

Adminiatra.tion

To all whom it may cohcern:
James H. Brannen having, in pro-

so

some-the finest, whitest, healthiest tobacco

-

GEORGIA-Bulloch

WIthin the legal hours of sale, before
the court house door in Statesboro.
Ga., sell at public outcry, for cnsh.
the following descrIbed lands belong
ing to bhe estate of snid deceased, to

STATESBORO NEWS

.

GUARDIAN'S SALE
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Under and in pursuance of an or
der granted by the Honorable Court
of Ordinary of
Emanuel county.
Georgia. on the first Monday in Jan
uary, 1917. authorizing the sale by
Mr. Elizabeth DaVIS as guardian for
John Thomas Davis of certain real es
tate sltuuted in Bulloch county, Geor·
gl8, for the eduC'atIon and mainte
nonce of SaId mmor,
W,ll be sold before the court house
door in Bulloch county, Georg18, on
the first Tuesday in March, ne.xt.
bet.ween the legal hours of sale, to
the hl�het and best bIdder for cash.
the following real estate, to-WIt:
One certain tract of land situated
In the 1716th district G. M., of Bul·
loch cdunty, Georgia, containIng for

AND

Germana Sink 4,357,500
Tona of Hostile Shipping

seen

the

TIMES

BULLOCH

�
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DRINK HOT WATER
BEFORE BREAKFAST

ly suffering.

Says you really feel clean, sweet
and fresh inside, and
are

seldom ill.

T.ne

resolution

also

would

provide for an investigation of
rising prices. their cause and
methods of marketing and dis
tributing necessities with a
view of bettering these condi
tions and to determine .whether
the anti-trust laws have been
violated.
Continued improvement in
,
the cal' shortage and conges
tion at Eastern railroad yards
was reported today to the In
terstate Commerce Commission
and the cal' service commission
of the American Railway Asso
ciation.
At Chicago the situation was
Eastern
reported improved.
roads continued sending 'hun
dreds of empty box cars west.

II

,_

-REFUSAL' TO SAY IISWIM'�
UNCLE WAS RELEASED BY
COURT FROM CHARGE
OF CRUELTY.

Savannah. Feb.27.-Because
his nine-year-old niece refused
to say the word "swim" while
she was reciting her lessons. G.
O.
Smith, of. 'l'hirty-fourth
street, east, chained her to a
tree and told her she would
have to stay there until she
made up her mind to say it.
wail
she
While
standing
against the tree with the chain
around her three little friends
-Helen B'assett, Mollie Bas
sett and Audray Browning:;.
passed by and offered their as
sistance.
They testified in po
lice court that Hazel Smith, the
niece. was cruelly �re.ated •.and
that the chain was, 80 tIght
around her neck it was impos
sible to get. their fingers be
tween it and the captive girl's
fl.esn. Judge John E. Swartz
dismissed the case of cruelty
against G. O. Smith, .holding
that the man did not treat the

lit.-tlJ_girJ' cruelly.
.
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Mr. Remer Barnes, who was for years associated with
the Statesboro Mercantile Co. as manager of their grocery
department, is now in charge of our grocery department.

He,

as

well

the

as

firm,

will

appreciate

from

his

purchasing

our

call

a

old friends and customers,
now.

lines of
Dry Goods. These
are
which
will
be more complete
lines,
arnv1ng dally,
than ever and you will make a mistake if you do not in

spring

Re.a�y-to-VV:ear an.d

spect them

before making

your

spring purchases.
,

Our

motto is

prompt service. courteous attention and
guaranteed satisfaction, and upon this we solicit your.
business.

.

TRAPNELL·MIKELL -COMPANt
B. A. TRAPNELL
L. M. MIKELL
F. D. OLLIFF

I

dolla'rs

watelsl

Su��:y�re
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r

EUREKA ITEMS

I
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vot:

mexs�:;·ge

re-I

Geery

some

time in Atlanta.

I

spending

He will sister Mrs Roue
,

.

.'
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The Kitchen is
.

••••�� •••���.......

a

woman's

yet�many kitchens do
•

her

,u fL

workshop,

not reflect

I

I

I

POINTERS

I

\

I

Ever."thing clean

QuaU-

day.

your

.tAFETY,
SAVING
,
.

SER.VICE.
Substitutes cost

the

same
\

price.'

Your Grocer Sells and Recommends

Mr. David Proctor has returned to his home in Taft, Fla.,
after visiting his sister, Mrs. J.
R G
Groover spent Sunday with her brother, Mr. A.
E. Proctor, near Groveland.
We have just finished oiling
the floor of our school house,
and are striving"to bring our
school up the Georgia standard
of ·rural schools.'
.... "..
Mr. and Mrs. J. D: Rim.es·vis·
hed Mr. James Bland at Brook.

Guarantee of

'and

up-to-date.

-

Shuman &

Dyess, Props

41 Seibald Street

�������������������������
::

.

ties you seek in flour.

It is

and'

C�oan,

.

Combines all the Desirable

days

/

Floyd. Quattlebaum,

0f

.Cooperville, was the guest
of hiS parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Jones Quattlebaum last week.
We are glad to
not� that
�rs .. R. B. 9uattlebaum IS r�p.
Idly Improvmg after a lo,!g 111ness at her
n�a� Chto.
Mrs.
Carrie
of
Wllha,ms,
Scarboro, ,returned .home after
visiting relatives and attend
ing the 'meeting here a few
days last week.

near

R��i;j�H�H����R�Fi��R�R����£.i

W� T. HUGHES

h�me

'

let Tuesday.

many·

of our pupils are on the 'sick
list this week. and hope they
will be able to come back to
school next week;

Cash, Grocery

�

__._

March
6.-With
DISCOVERED PLOT AFTER'
CLAIM
RURAL MAIL
_
INAUGURATION DECIDES THAT NEW REED
sheriffs all over the state en- FORMAL
BARS IN CELL HAD BEEN COUNCIL
AND
CITIZENS
• ROUTES CAN BE WORKED
FOLLOWED ON MONDAY;
SAWN
IS
NOT
IN
WITH FEDERAL MONEY. forcing the automobile license
suF'AMENQMENT
TWO.
COMMITTEE TO MAQ
GREAT
DItMONSTRATION
INVESTIGATION TOUR.
Just by the bare�t chance
Atlanta, March 3.-"How- tag strictly,
March
4./
Washington,
II
A committee from the
ever true it mlly' be' that the -tary of State
00
IS
av6.-Gover- Sheriff DeLoach and Deputy
city
President Wilson took the oath
Mitchell prevented a J'ail de- council and citizens' commiti
a
recor d
rus h
principal h ighway throug h the l mg
f or 1917 of office for his
second term at nor Harris tonig ht authorized
t ee WI.
center of the state, that from license tags, the time limit, up"
'11 b egm next wee k a tour
livery
afternoon
in
Sunday
noon today in his room at the this bureau to announce that he
which nine felony prisoners of inspection for the purpose
Macon to Atlanta, needs at- on the 1916 tags having expircapitol and will be formaJly in- will, on Thursday, issue his were
..t deciding upon the material
tention, and however much it ed on March 1.
planning for liberty.
tomorrow with pub- proclamation
augurated
Two iron bars in the corridor to be used in the paving of
The demands are so great
convoking the
may be the desire of the state
lic
a
ceremonies,
reflecting
into the cells had been Statesboro's streets, This comGeorgia assembly in extra sesdepartment to put that indications are that it will great national
expression ,of
at road in shape, it will all take 60,UOO or 65,000 tags to
sion on Tuesday March 20 and sawn 111 two and space large mittee will consist of Mayor
Americanism..
',
have to wait until the United serve the automobilists of Geor'enough for a man's body to pass R ountree, C'I
ounci man
A. J
Before a desk piled with ex- will Include m his call only two
States attorney general's office gia for 1917, and Secretary
through had been made. It Franklin, City Engineer F. B.
ecutive business laid before him things,
prohibiwas
at
Cook
;'bone-dry"
a
has placed an order for
place where' some Groover, S. F. Olliff and E. C.
.,asses on the issue raised by
in the closing hours of congress tion and the matter' of
the rural carriers over the 10,000 more 1917 tags.
covering years ago thirteen prisoners Oliver, the last two being mem
and surrounded by members of
the deficiency in the pension had made their escape and bers of the citizens committee
The secretary's office is mailmethod of distribution of the.
his official family, the president
\V hi h
federal aid road fund," said T. ing out tags as fast as possible,
In appointed at a mnssmeeting
\C h a d bee n p,a t c h e d
reaffimed with uplifted hand fund by special appropriation.
"
some way the prisoners pro- when the election was decided
E. Patterson, chairman of the butl owing to the fact that so
I expect the
to be comand grave features his promise
wor�
cured'
owners
of
instrumenta
many
had
and
cut
'iCeorgia highway department.
upon.
automobiles to uphold the constitution on pleted
legislature ad- the
a,!d
A joint committee of the city
rivets with which the patch
"Certain projects Were in- have waited until the last minwhatever crisis may confront journ
the. month of was
put on. It was only need- council and the citizens' com
vestigated by the state depart- ute-many of them until the ·the nation in the
momentous
8al� t�e governor,
ed for darkness to come on for mittee was held in the court
ment and passed upon; recorn- sheriff stopped their cars on the
If Georgia IS gomg
four years before it.
.to be a them to have completed their house
mended to the 'United States highways-to order their tags,
Monday afternoon. At
Will have
'bone-dry'
state,
After
he
you
had
solrepeated
it will necessarily be some litn
that time there was consider
of
department
to
agriculture,
it, .sa �our�elves, the pi
the
oath
first
takeri
emnly
make
by
the past year there able�discussion as to the best
which
through
the. federal tie time before all the tags can
legislation Just enact...
Several thou- Washington .a century and a natlO!1al
were a number of escapes from material to be used for the
I h an dl e d an d th err ap- be'mailed out.
_n d IS
ed Will not do that.
pav
t er ago, h e kiisse d th e Bibl
qual'
sand
a
tags day are being mailThe consensue of opinion
an, rna d e �OSSIibl b th e pass- ing.
'proval of these several pro"I am constrained to say j"1
at the passage reading:
e. y:
the
seemed
1I1g of tools
to
jects asked by the state depart- ed, which is about all the force
favor
concrete.
Jail
through
To
after
a
careful
that,
and
m.to
study
"The Lord is our refuge; a
which is allowed the secretary's
ment.
of the postoffice bill the barred windows. It was an finally determine the matter,
very present help in time of restudy
can
out.
office,
get
"The' main
amendment, a cop; of it print- easy. matter for a person on the however, the committe will vishighwa,v from the In the meantime, delinquent trouble."
it Savannah and Macon and
state capital to M"aeon was one
to
thu� render a�- make
Chief Justice White adrninis- ed by the clerk of the house: as o.utslde
car owners are
inconof
suffering
a
these projects and we exf
tered the oath and was the first it was passed by congress, that slsta�ce t�
prisoner,. I_lnd It and a comparison of concrete
veniences
all
over
the
state
on
was
for
brick pavement.
the JaIler. to
pected to have the work well
impoaible
Upon
to extend his congratulations. I look upon the Reed amendknow that
under way by this time. .The account of their tardiness in
.there was anyth!n!l' their, report will depend the
the president's hand ment with a great deal of mysWringing
for
license
applying
tags
unttl
he
found
selection
of
his
act provides for the
material.'
tiflcation and distrust as to its wrong
Jail
Secretary Cook is every day the chief justice looked fer- actual effect upon Georgia. I empty. Early the present year
That the city may not let the
'xpendltJure of the governhis face for a moment's portion of the fund on receiving telegftnns from all vently jinto
have read it over and believed a contr!1ct was let for fine-mesh work of paving out by contract
ment, and then said brokenly:
rural post roads, and the R. over the state where motorists
I understood its provisions, and st�el Wire to be placed .over the now seems a possibility. It has
"Mr. President, I am very,
F __ D. organization has raiseli have been stopped by officers
W1l1�OWS t� prevent this s0.r� of been suggested that, with a city
thel1l1'd"read it again and de- outside
of the law and compelled to very happy."
"the pOMt that the law/can be
assistance. The wtrmg engineer employed by the city
cldeT didn't understand it at
Vice-President Marshall who
leave their cars on the roadside
construed to mean only that
all.
It was like the cow who was completed Saturday for for his full time, and with am
did
not
take
the
oath
because
have
failed
to
ortoday, looked through the rail fence the upper
they
when improvement is to be
pie facilities at hand for doing
window�, anq Sun- the
del' their 1917 tags in time. A will be sworn in for his second
made on a rural delivery route,
at her last year's calf; some- day. afternoon Sheriff
work, the city may do her
DeLoa.ch
car owner from Rome nurried term tomorrow at the special
the whole of such a route must
times she would recognize it decld.ed to ma_!te a minute
.111- own paving and save the profit
to Atlanta by train to get a tag session of the new senate.
be improved.
and sometimes she wouldn't.
spectlOn to see that everyth1l1g which a oontractor might rea-'
"I want to say, though, that was absolutel.y safe.
"Their contention has proven explaining that the sheriff of
He was sonably expect to make. .It has
had
Floyd
his
county
stopped
it' is the most far-reaching, amazed to
the stumbling block which has
the plot been
pointed out that the
dlscov�r
car and wouldn't let him move
I
then
near accomphshment for machinery needed for
tied up the prospective work
widersweeping piece' of legislat)le work
it.
While he was in Atlanta
an
tion that has ever been put
i�.
state
the
escape.
1
negroes de- could be bought for less than
Th,e
i!1
e,very.
...
his tag, this man statUni!>n
getting
that
the
the
the
don t thlllk their .contentIOn IS
nationar congress, cl!1re
profit which a contractor
th1i2.W!:h
wo�k was done
ed he was
another man
anif,.wh!ljldt isn't going to make With a pocket kDl�e' as a saw would exact f.or his work, and
going to hold good, but until a dollar a paying
,
day to watch the car.'
blade.
a
it is passed upon.by the legal'
had
that
state
It
the city would thus have
been
They say
'bone-dry'
by
CO.URT HOLDS, Georgia
Sheriff Lowry
of Fulton SUPREME
department, it is holding up county, got
SHIP VIOLATED AMERI- any means, it is going to make �ompleted only Sunday morn- her own equipment for future
Monday
a vast improvement
the money. And yet, few peoCAN NEUTRALITY
oV\lr the 1I1g, and that they �oul� ha,-:e work of a similar kind.
and served notice on a number
present situation. I had made made a break thl_lt
Mayor Rountree and the city
pie �eem to understand just of owners
Dlg�t If their council
their
cars
were
that
March 6.-Brit- up my mind when that bill pass- plans had not miscarried.
are in fiM" Baving the
wha� the R. F. D. men al'e con- to come on the streets n.o m,of'e ishWashington,
claimants
of
the 'German ed congress that I would Inot
taxpayers every dollar possible,
tendmg for.
until they were adorned with prize ship Appam, at
Newport call an extra session of the
and will probably decide upon
.iThe �ontent�o� of the R. F. a brand-spanking new 1917 News, Va., today won their
suit Georgia legislature at once, but
this as a means of economy.
D.
mep IS that If Improvement number tag.
Sheriff Lowry in the supreme court to regain would wait and let that new
work IS to be
With the use
dO!1e
proposes now to get right in possession of the vessel and federal law have a test.
If it
of the federal aid fund on post
behind all delinquent owners cargo.
didn't work out I would have
roads, it means that one com- and see that cars with old numIn sustaining the British libel called an extra session if no
p�te rural delivery'route must bers become "loco" until-a new attachment
be selected as a project and the number
(suits against the more than teri-days before the HAVE RENDERED GREAT
is attached
Appam and ,cargo, the court regular session to correct the
entire route worked.
ThereillATION HELPLESS AND
held that the British owners are situation in this state.
Now
fore, that porti'olll' 'of the Vlain
entitled to restitution, because that the operation of that fedeHE SAYS
CONTEMPTIBLE,
ALL
highway which is not a rural
the Appam violated American rallaw has been
postponed unWashington, March 5.-Preroute, as they contend, could
ON SUBJECT IS RATHER
neutrality.'
til
the
situation
has
sident
been
July
1,
Wilson
believes
the
killnot be imr!'oved with the fedeof 1799 and 1828 changed.
RESERVED
Treatjes
of
the
armed
ing
bill
neutrality
raf fund, nor could 'only a part
between the United States and
,
"I am free to say that it is by the senate filibuster before
of one specific route be improvCopenhogen, March 4.-Berthe
court
held
thro'
Germany,
the opinion of the governor of adjournment
ed and not made a whole route. PROPOSAL OF
yesterday ml\Y ef- lin newspapers which in their
GERMAN AL- Justice Day, do not entitle Ger- the state that
Georgia will have fectually prevent him from ex. editions this
"Obviously sucb a 'plan will
L1ANCE NEVER REACHED man prizes, unaccompanied by to make herself
morning were per'bone-dry' if ercising executive prerogative
not work out with county aid;
JAPANESE GOVERNMENT the captor warshil', to indefi- she wants to be so."
to arm merchant ships, and ad- mitted finally to refer to the
that is the coullty will not be
nite American asylum,
Jurisvocates immediate reform of proposed German-Mexican aiTokio,' March 2.-'TIhe de- diction
found tIlat will go into any
of American courts aver
rules by the senate at the ses- Hance revelations do not seem
lIuch a plan. In fact, the state claration of the Japanese gov- the
was upheld.
Appam
sion
called for today, to pre- particularly proud over the
department has proposed to ernment through Foreign.MinFindings of Fed,eral Judge
vent a small minority from matter. The majority confine
one of the R. F. D. men that he ister Viscount Motono, that Jaof Virginia, that the
Waddell,
has
in the themselves to printing the Gerreceived no proposipan
up
t"ke his route as his selection tion
violated
American
man official
from Mexico nor Germany Appam
statement under
of a project, go back home and
after being brought
After the twelve senators led more or less' non-committal
to join in a possble war against neutrality
tl'lY to
let his county to recom- the
into Hampton Roads a year A STRONG SENTIMENT
AT by Senator La Follette had de- headlines: The Tages Zeitung
United States was supplem'tnd that route to the state deago by Capt. Bans Berll and a
CAPITOL TO CALL EXTRA fied the wishes of an over- prints it under a question mark,
�'Partment and make application mented today in a statement German prize crew, were sus-·
whelming majority to vote on while the Yossische Z�itung
SESSION
'for its selection as the project made to the Associated Press tained.
the neutrality bill until adjourn- and the Morgenpost refer to
to be worked.
It hasn't been on behalf of the government by
Norfolk, Va., March 6.-The
Washington, March 8.-In- ment carried the measure down the conditional nature of the
Shidehara, vice foreign British liner Appam, which was dications
•
tone", because th� route di- Kijuro
accumulated today to its death, President Wilson is- measure.
verge� rom the main highway minister.
into Hampton Roads a that President Wilson is likely sued a
brought
statement denouncing
"We
are greatly sUl'prilJed
Only the Belinger '!ageblatt
of
that
�
county, and the greatest
year ago by a German prize to act at ahy time in the situa- the
obstructionists and express- and the Lokal Anzelger ve,!need in road improvement in to hear of the German pro po- crew, is tied up at a dock here tion caused
anby
Germany's
ing doubt whether he can pro- ture to comment. The Anzel
the county is on its mai� high- sal," he said. "We cannot im- in the custody of the United nouncement of
ruthless subma- ceed to arm ships without
agine what Germany is think- States marshal. Lieut.
leg- ge� alone supl?leme�ts the <!fHans rine.
the
islative sanction.
_ficlal
·\VIl'rfare. Alt.hough
are 1,600 rural routes ing about to conceive that she Berg,
e1'planation wI�h details
the prize commander, PreSident was kept 111 bed
a
by
Referring to the filibuster from dISpatches received from
in Georgia. The state 'commis- could possibly involve us in war and his crew, were' removed cold if was said he
still
was
conthe
the
United States.
President's statement said:
sion has worked out a system with the United States merely from the vessel on the marsidering the subject.
"The result in this case is a
In its comment the .A:nzeiger
for the improvement of 150 by asking Mexico. This is too shal's orders ori February 3rd,
In some admiilistr'ation quaralike
of pictures the measure as. a pat
Japan the day diplomatic relations ters it was believed the Presi- complete paralysis
miles of principal highways to ridiculous for words.
the legislative and executive riotic and proper step
the
If .the conten- remains faithful to her allies." with Germany were severed. dent is
be improved.
certain to act this week, branches of our government. government '... and, lays 9f
stress
Guadalajara, Mex., March 3. They have since b.een rell)oved but officials
tion of the R. F. D; men should
took
position
"A
little
rather
on
of
-Gen;
the.
wilful
�merican
than
Candido
group
men,
Aguilar, the to Philadelphia and interned.
hoM good only five routes in
the
that he would wait uml
h� senrepresenting no opinion (but 'the. German end of €he story,
At·the time the Appam was ate has-had an
Georgia could be improved. provisional minister o£..foreign
to their
opportumty
which
It
have
rendered
treats
own,
the
as a maneuver
de1 595 relations, today formally
Th en W h a t are tp e 0 tl ler,
brought into an American port revise -its rules.
�
great government of the Unit- by President WUson to force
me d th a t th e M'
eXlcan g ove rn
and the 'Bn'tl'sh lal'd clal'm to
carriers on th a. many r ou tes
M r. W'I
I son h as b een a d vise d
_1.
ed States helpless and con- th e arm amen t measure th ro .....
men t h a d b een approac h e d b y the
illj",the state going to say?
vessel, Lieut.' Berg declared th at h e h as su ffi'
clen t power t 0
congress..
"'And yet this objection is Germany with the object of he would take the vessel' to sea arm American merchantmen temptible."
The Tageblatt after a brief
holding up the entire road im- forming an alliance hostile to and blow it up rather than sur- without waiting for action by
A dispatch from Peking on statement' about
the conditiolM
render
liner to his counprovement plan all over the the United States.
sOme
th�
March
4th
said
the
cabinet
c_ongress,
had
apd
in l'de,pco emphasizes the point
of�cials �eThe statement gIVen out by try's enemies. As far as known
United States."
heve he will act on thiS adVice decided to join the United
in the German declaration that
the Mexican foreign minister no damage was done to the
ship forthwith.
S�ates in severing diplomatic the prol1osal was .not submitted
M rch '7.
The says:
nor had any
steps. been taken
On tJte o�her hal)d a strong relations with
but
to the Mexican government.
Germany
"The government of Mexico to disable the
city fathem of Stillmore and the
machinery when sentiment undoubtedly existS in that the president refuseg to
__,_....�
Stillmore Lighting Company has not received in' behalf of the German crew was removed. the
administration for the Pres- approve of such action., 'r'here-' It is heaven
1917 the government 'of
are deadlocked over a
upon earth tg
The' ship and, cargo al'e in ideht to take action
German;ralong the
the premier resigned and have a
mind move in
c.ontract--ao ,much so that not any proposal for an alliance custody of the Virginia federal line' of calling an extrE session upon
llI\�n's
left TJen Tsin, accompanied by
rest
in
Prov.!(lence
and
II street light is fo be seen hel'e. looking toward· war with the cou'rt under '$2,000,000 bond of
charity,
congtes8 to meet in the very several other memberS 0 the turn
United States."
upon the poles of trl,lth.
given by �he German claimants. near
•
,�!:It1;!r:.�
Bacon.
cabWP.t.
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BRIIISH WIN IN
THE A,PPAM CASE
--

'

WILSON HITS THOSE
WHO DEFEATED BILL GERMANS. ARE .NOT
PROUD OF THE PLOT
.

TOO R.ID.ICULOUS· FOR
WORDS SAYS JAPAN

,

NEWSPAPERCOMMENT
•

.

WILSON HAS POWER
TO ARM VESSELS 'fhuOtludrien,g

,legislation
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45 EAST MAIN ST.

FULL LINE OF STAPLE

.
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nervou8 woman
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eould have

FRESH MEAT MARKET JUST OPENED
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Al.L KINDS CHOICE

MEATS WITH EXPERIENCED

•.

._

Sol,d

·

.

t

PHONE

IHI10 WOMIIIn'SWISH

for I never .pent any
moner hi
m1 I f. that did me 10 much good U
that
I
for
VlDoL
I
was
weak
.pent
Don'T MISS THIS.
C ut out th'18
worn out and nervoul, and Vlno I
slip enclose with 5c to 'Foley & Co., tired,
made
well
and
me'otrong,
vigorous after,
2836 Sheffield Ave., Chicago, Ill.,
else had failed to help me.
writing your name and address clear- everything
and I eRn now do my housework ..... l"'
trial
ly. You '10'111 re.c�IYC
J. F. LAlmOBN
onev plcaeure."-Mre.
package contSlmng '0 ey s
We guarantee "\TlDol for .. U weal<>
and Tar Compound for coughs, colds
run.down '
ncrvoul
debilitated eoa,
'.
and croup;' Fo�ey Kidney Pills, and
by �itlon..
Foley CathartiC Tablets.
W H ELLIS COMPANY
Bulloch Drug Co.
Cut Thio Out-It 10 Worth

.

'
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Weare sorry that
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RUSH TO OBTAIN,
.R. F. D.-MEN._BLOCK
WILSON TOOK. OATH
ATTEMPT TO BREAK JAIL
KARRIS TO CALL
PLANS BEING MADE
·AUTOMOBILE
TAGS
GOOD ROADS WORK'
THWARTED BY SHERIFF
AT NOON SUNDAY
AN EXTRA SESSION
FOR STREET PAVING
Atlanta,
ONLY

.

Green and Cured Meats

Mr:.

.

you

When in need of

�

Self Rising Flour

Vol.

.

.

ti�k��lyta;:i�.ope

·1
Rim�s

RISING SUN

Superlative

--

.
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Things"

CITY MARKET
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Miss Una Clifton is still in
,the hospital at Statesboro, but
.We are having so'me fine we hear she is rapidly improvweather now, and the farmers ing and will soon be home again
are busy preparing their land with her loved ones.
to plant.
'Revs. N. H. Williams and J.
I
A
large crowd attended· B Thrasher and Mr. J. E. Mc
preaching_' an� Sunday-school
of Statesboro, attended
Sunday at Emit Grove.
meeting here one evening this
Mr. and Mrs J. D.
..
week.
attende«;l preachmg at Lott s. Misses Lorine
Mann, Inez
Creek Saturday.
Eddie Porter and
Geo. Bragg made a fly- Quattlebaum,
Mr. L. E. Lindsey spent a few
mg triP to Statesboro Saturday
hours this week in Brooklet.
afternoon.
Mr. R. L. Clifton, of Tanner,
Mr. �Ilen Rimes made a bushas returned home after
mess trip to Statesboro Satur- Ala.,
visiting his parents here several

for
Good
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The revival meeting here is =:
still progressing, conducted by
Rev. C. B. McDaniel. Twen�y- ..
five new membells were recelved into the church last night.
baptised by the .pastor, .Rev.T.
H. Tinsley.
Owmg to Sickness
"ome applicants were unable to
be present to be received, b ut
The entire
will be later on.
erclses, were held, provmg that
is stirred as never
the people of the community community
before
are interested in whattheschool
.'.
rI'.� children are
Little �Isle Quatt lb'
e aum IS
doing
she will soon
','

1

J. C. JONES
M. R. AKINS
W. A. AKINS

Wel��������������������������������������
o"""."'

�o;e deserving,

Chlldl;n.
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Our Mr. Mikell is in New York

.

.

Timea,

Eat.bl!obe
Stateobore Newa,
E.t b
lII.reb, 1900.

.

.

,

at�ended

,..., Bul'Och

business. b�

capital stock, and now number �mong our \sharehol�ers
Messrs. J. c. Jones, M R. Akins and W. A. Akins.
We are going to add extensively to our large and com
plete line of Shoes, Hats" Dry Goods, Ready-to-Wear,
Mens' Clothing and Millinery.

anc $tatesb·oro .Dews

·,1

•

In addition to our announcement last week of the
Mr. F. D.
acquisition of an interest in our
we
increased
we
have
wish
to
that
our
state
Olliff,
agam

spent

He re
Mrs. Bauknight, of Oliver, is W. D,. Anderson and children Friday in Savannah.
the guest of her daughter, Mrs. have returned from a stay of turned Sunday morning from
several days in Florida.
Atlanta, where he went to at
E. C. Oliver.
tend the automobile show.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Me
Miss Carrie Mae Brinson, of
Miss Effie Granade spent the
Swainsboro, is the guest of Mrs. Dougald are spending a few week-end with
friends at Met
days in Savannah, .guest of
J. G. Moore.
ter.
Dr. and Mrs. L. W. w Illiams.
Mr. J. Z. Kendrick, of Lu
Mrs. W. H. Kennedy has
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Kennedy,
dowici, was a visitor to the city
been visiting her sons, Messrs.
orne
of
Portland,
Ore.,
spent
the
week.
during
S. A. and L. R. Kennedy.
time last week as the guests of
Mrs. Geo. Lanier, of Pern
Mesdames J. M. and Perry
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Donehoo.
broke, is tile guest of her sister,
Hawkins. have returned to Sav-"
A. Frank
and
Mrs.
J.
Mr.
Mrs. E. M. Anderson.
annah after a pleasant visit to
lin and Miss Monteen Frank
their mother.
Miss Carrie
Williams, of lin of Midville, were the guests
Mrs. W. C. Street has return
Scarboro, was the guest of Mis of'Mr. and Mrs. W. H. De
ed home after a visit to her
Ada Miller last week.
Loach last week-end.
daughter, Mrs. C. C. Daughtry.
Mr. Marvin Cripp, of Stilson,
Mrs. G. S. Johnston. Mrs. L.
Mr. .Carl
Williams spent
was the guest of hie, aunt, Mrs. W. Armstrong, Miss Bess
L�e, Sunday and Monday with relaI. S. L. Miller last week.
Miss Willie Lee Olliff and MISS tive at Portal.
Mrs. Bill Lake, of Columbia, Sibyl Williams spent a short
Mr. A. S. Kennedy and fami
S. C., is the Juest of .her mo while in Savannah this week.
ly were recent visitors to Met
tel'.
ther, Mrs. D. F. McCoy.
PRETORIA NEWS.
Prof.
J. C. Holbrook, of
Mr. Jack Shaw, of Fayette
Brooklet, was a recent visitor
Messrs. Fred Motes and Marville, N. C., arrived during the
here.
week to make this his home.
shal Fordham made a visit to
Misses Edna Dekle and BerMiss Ruth Lester has return Emit Sunday.
tie and Sallie Riggs have reare' glad to know that
We
ed home from Hinesville, where
turned
to
the
Agricultural
Mr. Rufus Salter"s little boy,
she visited for several days.
College after a pleasant visit
Kermit, is improving after a with homefolks
during examiMrs. Maud Middleton, of short illness of fever.
nation week.
Millray, was the guest of rela
Mrs. Joe Brannen and chilMessrs. J .c. Williams, Fosttives in Statesboro last week.
dren s.pent Saturday and Suner Collins, Lester Riggs, J. J.
Mrs. D, D. Arden and Miss day With relatives at Portal.
Williams, Mrs. J. S. Riggs and
Mr. and Mrs. �. J. Motes
rene A'tden spent a few days
Miss Sallie Daughtry visited
during the week in Savannah. spent the dar WIth Mr. and Statesboro this week.
Mrs. J. C. Smith Sunday.
Friends of Mr. and Mrs.
The Music Club met with
Miss Ola Lee spent Saturday:
Gordon Riggs have been enjoyMiss Sara White at the home
and Sunday 1D Statesboro.
I
the music of. their new
of Mrs. F. N. Grimes last week.
the ing
� large c�'owd
Columbia.
Mrs. Will Lanier, of Pem revival meetmg at BI ooklet the
The enrollment of the school
broke, is the guest of her par past week.
.... for this month registers 96,
Mrs. Anme Barnes IS ImplOVents, Mr. and Mrs. D. P. Averwith an average of over 90.
iti�',
in, from a long Illnen of
seating capac�y is lim�Mrs. L. M. Mikell and little gnPl?e..
ed to 85, so one can imagine
Min Annie Waters an d M' I
crowded cond�ions
son, Frank, spent the past week
spent the day
end With her mother at Regis FI:ank Olliff.
for
have,spent many
Misses Mamie and Pearl
the improvement of roads. Are
ter.
than our
they
Misses Winnie Lee Ernst and
sorry to know thatl
Then let s get toSadie Yopp, of Savaunah, are the dallghter of Mr. and Mrs.,
for local
the guests of Mrs. B. W. Rus W. W. Mikell, Louise, has the ge�hel,
build a ne\\ school house on a
I
tin.
crowd is expected. lar�er plat of ground, thl!s.
Mrs. Hermon Bussey left
congested �ondltlOns
at the box supper at the Bran- hevlll?,
for
a visit of several
Monday
and
nen and Groover school house bo�h .1lIslde
out�nd.e of the I
with
relatives at Col umdays
The bUlldmg was
bulldmg.
Ul
S a t'd
ay n I'ght March 1 , and
bus.
,
ovel CI O\HI e d I as t F ·'d ay a ft erll.
hope it will be successful.
Mr. H. S.
is
Miss Lois Lanier is vistng her noo.n when the Washmgton ex-

,

....

en�,

-

1'1!A�:_1�9:1+'

I

.

-----------.11
Misses Luvenia
and Allie'

cently purchased.

Miss Ora Scarboro has re Belle Green and Miss Una Mae'
ane Foss are visiting Mrs. R. G .•
turned from Baltimore
I
At- New York, where she spent Riggs.
Dr. R J K enne d y visited
orne days.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Y. Parrish
lanta during the week.
Mrs. John Willcox has as her and daughter, Alva, of Pulas-,
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Rawls are
guests Misses Melcina Hamil ki, were recent guests of Dr.
spending some time in Savan ton, 01' McRae, and Sudie Will and Mrs. H. H. Olliff.
nah.
Mr. E. J. Register, of Metter,'
cox, of Rhine.
and Rev. Anderson, of States
Rev. Samuel Hutton, of At
Mrs. Clyde Williams, of Mil
were the guests of Mr.
lanta, was a visitor here during len was the guest of her par boro,
K. E. Watson Sunday.
the week.
Mr. and Mrs.' H. R: Wil
Rev. Silas Johnson was un
Mr. W. W, Tinley, of Millen, liams, last week.
able to fill his appointment
was a visitor to the city during
Misses Ila and Mattie Sow
Sunday night, but Mr. M. J.,.
the week.
ell of Stilson, were the guests
Woods, of Adabelle, gave a
their
Mrs.
J.
of'
sister,
p.
of
Sa
Miss Katie Kennedy,
very interesting talk at church
last week.
Fletcher,
here
dur
was
a
visitor
services.
vannah,
ing the week.
Mrs. W. H. Sharpe and Mrs.
Mr. U. F. Stewart
last
.
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